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DRIVERS' LICENSE AND CHAIN
STORETAX BILLS ARE SIGNED'
0 
Senate Passed Meas- gal* Deposit
Guarantee Up
ures in Final Tumul-
tuous Session
ASSEMBLY -QUITS
Frankfort, Ky., July 3.-Two of
the most controversial bills enact-
ed during the special session of the
General Assembly that adjourned
se die at 5:37 o'clock this„morne
lug became late today as Gov. Ruby
Laffoon affixed ins signatures-to
them.
They were the drivel's license
act and the bill repealing the 1990'
graduated gwss sales tax ,act and
substituting for it the Indiana
chain store tax seistints
_Both of the bills were passed. in
the Senate- early-This morning in
its dramatic and tumultuous clos-
ing session in which Senator James
H. Thompson, Paris, administration
floor leader, succeeded Lieut. Gov.
A. B. Chandler as presiding officer
when the latter reftned to -berve
after midnight •
The driver's license law requires
every automobile operator in Ken-
tucky to plstain a permit to be is-
sued by the circuit clerks. The'pei-
lhlt will-cost 50 cents and willnne
goad until revoked or suspended
for violation of the state traffic
provisions. Half the fees will, go
into a revolving fund to be used
for creation of a state c.onstabulary
under the direction of, the antus_
tent general's department.
Permits must be obtained before
September 1 of this year. Evers;
driver must be able to produce his
permit at any time while operating
a motor vehicle. Each member of
a family who operates a car must
have his own license.
General estimates of the amount
of revenue the bill will false aver-
age from $300,000 to $400,030. The
figure is based on the theory that
there are 300,000 licensed automo-
biles in the state and an average of
three drivers to every car.
1930 Chain Store Tax Repealed
The chain store tax measure spe-
cifically repeals the 1930 graduat-
ed gross sales tax act and sunsti-
totes for it a chain store tax sys-
tem based otellic nereher af stores
in a chain. For single stores the
'tax is $2, for chains of two to ten,
$20 a store: from ten to 25, $50 a
store; from 25 to 50, $100 per store,
and over 50 stores, $150 a store.
The Governor took no action to-
day on the whisky tax bill and the
textbook appropriation bill passed
yesterday. He has ten days, In-
cluding today, in which to approve
the bills, veto them or allow them
to become law without his signa-
ture. The whisky tax bill would
increase from 5 to 10 cents the pro-
duction tax on each gallon of li-
quor. The textbook appropriation
bill calls for an expenditure of
$500,000 to purchase books for pu-
pils of the first four grades of the
Bank deposits up to sums of
,300 were guiranleiel- tinder the
bank deposit insurance act in the
first session of the 73rd congress.
In the second session that degree
at protection was Increased to
$5.000. 'Hoarding has ceased. The
banks are bulging with money.
Credit has been stagnant, but leg-
islative measures have sought to
sanely inflate credit rather than
flirt with the more dangerous
process of inflating the currency.
Yet there is a small organized
nsinority that denies fact that




Prominent Farmer Leaves Widow,
Daughter, Two Brothers,
Four Sisters.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon from the Hazel
Methodist church for Albert Hen-
dricks, who died Saturday about
noon at his home a few miles
South of Hazel.
Mr. Hendricks was 72 years of
age and had been confined to his
bed somthing near .four' years. Ins
leaves his widow, Mrs. 011ie Hen-
dricks and one daughter, Mn. C.
L. Underwood. 13 grandchildren,
two brothers, Bob Hendricks, of
Memphis, Tenn., and Bate Hen-
dricks, of Puryear, Tenn.; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Quint Valentine and
Mrs. Nell Hendricks, of Puryear,
and a -number of close relatives
together with a great host of
friends.
Funeral services u:rere conducted
by Bro. E. e. Dees, of Paris Tenn.
Acting as pallbearers were Mr.





Fred Y. Holland. Denver, li-
brarian of the supreme court
of Colorado and native Mur-
rayan who is also practicing
law in Denver, arrived in the
 city Wednesday for a brief
visit with his father, Oscar Hol-
land, and sister. Miss 'Mary'
Margaret Holland and his
many friends.
Mr. Holland stopped enroute
to Denver from Toronto, Cent's -
da, - where he attended the
National Association of law li-
brarians. and at which he was
honored with the vice-presidency
of the organization.
Mr. Holland recently render-
ed a signal service to the news-
papers and teachers of the
nation when he took the lead-
ing part in exposing the fraud-
ulent Continental Teachers
Agency which was functioning
in Denver and taking-thousands
of dollars from the pockets of
distressed teachers throughout
the United States.
Mr. Holland sticceeded in get-





The Calloway county quota for
the July C. C .C. enlistment was
chosen last week by relief work-
ers here. The six applicants and
an alternate were choien from the
erelief roils. No instructions' for
the applicants have been received.
The applicants are: Hillman Dyer,
Bernice Dunn, Rufus Anderson,
Glenn Haneline, Howell Hicks, J.
T. Norman, and Yewell Atkins,
alternate.
OFFICERS TAKE CAR THIEF
Junior-Cox, Negro, Paris, Tenn.,
was arrested Saturday night at 7
o'clock by Murray officers with
a car stolen , from Paris, Tenn.
The car. a raew 1934 Chevrolet
coach, was taken at Paris at 2
P M. from its parking place there.
John Mac Meloan Is Superintendent
of State Printing for 3rd Straight Term
The first man in the history of
Kentucky to be elected superin-
tendent of state printing for a
third term. Only one man before
ever named to a second term.
John Mac Meloan. former Murray
newspaper man and one of the
ablien printers and journalists this
section ever produced, w at
unanimously elected to his third
term Saturday by the state print-
ing commission. The commission
consists of Governor Laffoon, At-
torney General Wooton, Auditor
Dan Talbot, Treasurer Elam Hud-
dleston and State Secretary Sara
Mahan.
During Mr. Meloan's tenure of
the office during the past eight
years he has taken care ,of more
than 4,000 bills of seven legisla-
ture without one ever being lost,
delayed, stolen or misplaced and
not a single typographical error
of consequence appearing in any.
ill.
To insure this prefect record,
Mr. Meloan inaugurated a system
that called for nine different re-
ceipts for each bill in its rounds
from the house and senate clerks,
to the printer and then back to
the clerks.
Mr 'Meloan is receiving congrat-
ulations from friends in all sec-
tions of the state on his wonder-
ful record and deserved re-elec-
tion._ common'-schools.
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., Is New
President of Murray Rotary Club
MRS. W. A. RNNEY
BURIAL SUNDAY
(naves..Husband and Six Children;
Death Came Saturday Pollow-
ins Long Illness.
Funeral services for' Mrs. W. A.
Finney, 40 years of age, were held
Sunday afternoon at 2 P. M. from
the Murray Church of Christ
Elders L. N. Pogue and Bennie
Brown were in charge of the ser-
vices. Burial was in the Cole
Cemetery: Marshall county.
Mrs. Finney died at the home
in Southwest Murray Saturday fol-
lowing an illness of tuberculosis.
She was a member of the Murray
Church of Christ and leaves a host
of friends who join the relatives:
in mourning hen-death. She is sur-
vived by her Ambers& -W. A.
Finney, Murrayn barber, one, son,
W. A., and five daughters,
Mrs. Helen Sparks. Mrs. Johnnie
Edwards. Miss Liidelle Finney,
Miss Ruth Finney, and Miss Irene
Finney. She also leaves four
brothers. Frank. Roy. Harley. and
Raymond Houser and two sisters.
Mrs. Eva Hendrickson and Mrs.
Evalena Creason.
Pallbearers Were: Harvey John:
son, Gus Farley. Connie Ford, Chas.
McClain, Eddie Roberts and Her-
bert Dunn.
JUNE HOTTEST ON RECORD
HERE
June was the hottest June since
the establishment of the , weath-
er burepu here. it: Arnold.
- weather bureau operator. stated.
Higher temperatu s 'in June have
been recorded t . the months




Kentucky State Law Requires That Re-
tail Merchants Collect Sales Tax
as Follows:
10c To 35c Tax
36-c-To 70c Tax Of 2c
71c To $1.09 Tax of 3c
$500.00 Finie for Merchants to Publicly.—
Absorb This Tax
Vernon Stubblefield, -4r. will
take his chair today as the new
erif of-the "Murray 'Rotary
Club for the .year 1934-35. Mr:
Stubblefield succeeds W. J. Cap-
linger. The new president return-
ed last week from the interne-
tional convention ..of Rotary at
Detroit, Michigall.
Other new officers are R. H.
Hood, vice-president; 0. Is Boren,
secretary-treasurer and Mr. Cap-
linger, Dr. H. M. McElrath, T. L.
Smith and George Hart, directors.
Officers are members of the board
of directors. The offices of secre-
Start Surveys for
TVA Pickwick Dam
SAVANNAH. Tenn.. July 2-
Inventy TVA surveyors and engi-
neers arrived here this week end,
established headquarters office in
the Barlow Building, and started
work on Pickwick darn site inar-
vey. They are working under
the direction of Capt. Paul Mor-
ris.
SCHOOL OPENING UNCERTAIN
The opening date for the one
and two room schools remains
uncertain The schools of this
class usually open the first Mon-
day after netese. but due-to several
administrative uncertainties the
date has been postponed. Funds
for operation retarded plans for
the opening date, the free text-
books question for children in
the Oen four grades and other
matters remain unsettled.
It Pays to Head the Classifieds
:-s..
•
tary and treasurer were recently
consolidated. • •
 I:WM-Me depression the Mur-
ray Rotary"Club has held up well
in both membership and ac-
complishments.
Tobacco Contracts
May Be Signed Now
Official notice has been received
by the county agent that tobacco
growers of the county, who have
not signed reduction contracts,
may now sign. Contracts will be
accepted up to and including
July 28.
The provisions of the contracts
are the =knit. iiii einring the sign-
up campaign. A nwenty-flve per
cent reduction is called for from
any of the following bases:
I. The average acreage and pro-
duction for the years 1932 and
.1933.
COLLEGE BUYS REALTY TRACTS'-Bun Houston Is
INCREASING CAMPUS 60 ACRES Elected as Sheriff
Regents Appropriaate Funds to Buy Materials
for Completion of Stadium if FERA Pro-
vides Labor; May Light Field
As a result of property pur-
chases totaling $11.730 made by
the Murray College regents gal
June 29 and 30, the college cam-
pus has been increased in size to
nearly 60 acres, adequate for 50
years. President John W. Carr an-
nounced here. today.
Six tracts were purchased by the
regents with college funds of the
last fiscal year which anded Juno
30. Beginning with July I, a new
bookkeeping system in the state
has been inaugurated whereby all
disbursements will be made
through-the state treasury.
•Regents present at the meetings
were: T. H. Stokes and Warren
S. Swann, Murray; B. L. Treatb-
an, Benton.
A small tract of land was pur-
chasednfrom Dr. Rainey T. Wells,
former president, whose home is
on the campus. This tract was
partly traversed -by a campus
driveway. The sum involved was
$850. Other purchases were: Mon-
roe Thomas estate, $1330 ping, in-
terest; Thomas Hughes, $0100; H.
E Wall, $1200; Mrs. Willie Linn
$1500: Thomas Hughes, $750. These
tracts adjoin the college property
and are located near the site of
the -new $30,000 stadium now
under construction.
Funds were appropriated by the
regents for the purchase of ma-
terial to insure the completion of
the stadium if FERA work • is
provided. A contingent arrange-
  was matte' for ttie installs-!lion of lights for the pla2ing field
on condition that suffissient funds
are available.
Miss Margaret Bailey was grant-
ed a leave of absence to pursue
her studies toward a master's
degree at Columbia University.
Miss Emma Schutter, health nurse




Backusburg Crowd Estimated Up
to 5,000; Hundreds Go to
Pine Bluff for Outing.
Calloway. comity was the home'
of two of the largest Fourth of
July events in this section. The
Backusburg event surpassed all ex-
pectations and the crowd was un-
officially estimated up to 5,000
people. The Legionnaires had
plenty of company at Pine Bluff
and a much larger crowd than
usual was preseet.
The Back usburg event. 'was put
on on a larger scale than probably
any entertainment: in this, et/MAY'S
history. Seating capacity was es-
tpnated at 3,000 and reaching the
grounds became a task long before
noon.. Many tried to get there
who turned back due to crowded
conditions along the road.
A sound system was Installed
for the WSM "Grand old Opry"
and for the speaking by by Con-
gressman W. Voris Gregory*, Cars
were noted from several surroUnd-
Dig states visitors stated. Sheriff
Kin/ins stated that it was the most
orderly crowd he ever witnessed
and knew of no arrest being made.
The Pine Bluff event probably
attracted as many. Murrayans. Ball
games, boat races, music, were en-
joyed by the visiting hundreds.
The Pine Bluff crowd was orderly
and no arrests were made..
Murray was deserted practical-
ly by the noon hour and fewer
people were in town for the
afternoon' thansis seen or Sundaye
Many left for 1/fort -motoring trips
and'-.several,, baseball fam went to




Rea .Mason, of North of Murray.
fired at hie brother-in-law. Her-
bert West. late Sunday afternoon
with a shot gun peppering him
in the back and neck. West. it
was brought in court, was on a
drinking spree and was damaging
the crops of Mason and threaten-
ing members of the famny. When
orclefed to stop and Wen" failed to
do so, Mason fired on him at a
distance. West left and returned
with a gun.
Mason called officers to come
and arrest him, thinking that he
had seriously wounded West. ,Both
were arrested and placed in jail
Sunday night. West was fined
$20 and cost on a -charge of being
drunk and Mason was released
MURRAY AIRPORT
DEDICATED FRIDAY
Hundreds Present For Program;
Young Resinms- Men's Chits
Sponsors Event.
Hundreds attended the dedica-
tion program for the Murray Mu-
nicipal Airport here last Friday.
The program began at 10 a. m.
and lasted until 2 p. rn. after
which stunt planes were on the
'field until dark.
The visiting planes. carrying
40 , good will passengers, were
under command of Major John C.
Bennett, Jr.. state airport advisor.
The .event was sponsored by the
Young Business Men's Club who,
handled all arrangements for the
evens Mayor W S. Swann made
the weMosning address and Mee
Hurt acted as master of ceremonies.
Members of the Louisville Board
of Trade were on program_
This was the first visitation of
a fleet of planes to Murray and
many were attracted for the
event. Seventeen planes Were in
the group from Louisville. Cabin
.planes and regular army planes
made up the group.
The stunt flyers carried , up
passengers throughout the after-
noon and crowds filled the road-
way and the. airport field. Bus-
iness houses were closed for a
-short time during the dedication





most liberal set-up for administer-
ing the Kerr Smith tobacco pro-
duetiern mai onnier ---nensilble-- wi-
lder its terms as adopted today
[by the farm administration.
Popularity of the ro
among the farmers will. decide its
?Inure course, the administration
indicated.
Chester C. Davis, AAA adminis-
trator. and Secretary. Wallace ap-
proved plans prepared by J. B.
Hutson, tobacco section chief, pro-
viding for the levy of the mini-
mum tax possible-25 per cent
of market value-An tobacco pro-





s Bro. John W. Holsapple will
preech in then First Christian
Church, Murray, Ky., next Sunday
morning at 10:45 °clock. His
many friends in the county are
cordially invited to come and
Read the Claasined Column. hear him.
2. The 1932 acreage and produe---
tion, provided the 1932 acreage was,
not more than 10 per cent greater
than the 1933 acreage.
3. The 1933 acreage and pro-
duction provided the 1933 acreage
Was not more than 20 per cent
greater than the 1932 acerage.
4. Eighty per cent of the IA
acreage and production.
_ 5. Eighty per -cent at -the -1932
acreege and production.
6. Another base is also avail-
able in case a farmer has had
considerable. damage to 'his tobac-
co due to drouth. floods, etc, in
two of the last three years This
base is two-thirds of the produc-
tion per acre of one year applied
to any of the above base acreages.
Bun Houston, Bartlettaville,
Oklahoma, is visiting relatives
and friends in the county. He
is accompanied by his three
children. Jean. Jack and Shir-
ley. Me- 'Houston is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs: Bill
Houston, near Cherry
* Mr. Houston left this sec-
tion about' 15 .years ago and
has been 1-a- prominent mer-
chant in Bartlettsville for
several 'years but has recently
turned this interest over to his
eldest son.
Mr. Houston is to be- con-
gratulated bn his recent elec-
tion as sheriff of Washington
...County of July 2. He received
the nomination with an un-
usual lead, receiving 80 votes
snore than the totei of his
three opponents. Mr. Houston
will spend several weeks in the





Mrs. Delia McDougal, about 60
LT. V.A. DIRECTORS MOVE TO
IRON OUT AURORA TROUBLES
Jeffrey Is Named tAsk T. V. A. to Get
Calle& Postmaster Arbitration Terms-
- Agreed Upon-Glin Jeffrey, -Dentocri-, began
his duties Monday as Postmaster
at Murray State Teachers College
sub- Station. He succeeds A. II.
McLeod, Repuntican, hazel, KY.
elle received his appointment from
T. Waldrop, local Postmaster. Jef-
frey Is a former student of the
college where he played on the
basketball and baseball teams. He
has taught in the rural schools ia
Calloway for the last three years.
Perkins Car Found
The automobile of Howard Perk-
ins was stolen from near the home
Tuesday evening. The car was
found a few hours later parked
on the Old Concord Road just East
of Murray partially stripped of
parts. No arrest has been made.
RELIEF WORKERS
years of age, who has been miss- ASK FOR CLOTHEStrig fr m h r home t Dill, Tenn.,
for several days has been located
in Arkansas, according to word
from _relatives._ M. McDougal
disappeared from her _Inane (lur-
ing the night of Monday, June 23.
Neighbors were aroused after- her
aratine—and a search was
made for her.
INSPECT TEACHERS
Calloway county school teach-
ers are being given health inspec-
tions by Dr. J. A. Outland, county
health officer. The new board
ruling is that teachers must pass
a satisfactory health examination
before being allowed to teach in
Calloway county. Over 60 of the
county teachers have taken the
examination while approximately
108 will take it. Dr. Outland has
set Monday. Wednesday and Sat-
urday for the examinations,
School Opening to Make Demands
for Clothing in County; Sewing
Projects to Open
County relief workers are asking
ftrt-clotnes for county school chil-
dren. ,The opening date for the
schools has not been set, but is ex-
pected to be within a few days and
demands are already being made
for clothing for children of school
age. Persons having clothing are
asked to bring them to relief head-,
quarters or notify workers.
- A sewing project will begin in e
short time for the preparation of
clothes for schoel children. Shoes
BARRIER REMAINS
By Alton Hamlet
Officers of the Lower Tennessee
Valley Association after a con-
ference with congressional leaders
federal power commission mem-
bers and TVA directors in Wash-
ington, D. C..- have announced that
the dispute of the TVA and W. D.
Waldo, of the Southern Industries
and Utilities Co., over construc-
tion of Aurora Dam is expected to
be arbitrated "lay the power com-
mission. nfialdo's 'claim is-that be
has a license to build the dam,
while the TVA asks permission to
construct the hydro-electric dam
at Aurora as part of the Tennes-
see Valley development project.
Directors of the Lower Tennessee
Valley Association neve agreed
that the organization will con-
tinue to function during the period
of construction of the dam and
the Association has pledged its
membership to do everything
possible to 'aid the TVA in a
"program of social and _economic
planning with the. aim of -pro-
moting the welfare of this region
and dl the nation"
All legal phases are expected to
be approved so that cleanng of
reservoir areas for the dam taw
be started this summer.
At Tuesday's meeting of the
board, Congressman - W. V. Greg-
ory called Dr. A. E. Morgan at
Knoxville. Dr Morgan advised
that Mr.. Lillienthal, attorney and
member of the T. V. A. expected
to go to Washington this week to
confer with Waldo and his as-
sociaMs on the terms of the arbi-are in particular demand and ̀most trauon.
-any item will be usable during the
oming winter moeths. Many were
given' clothing last winter and the
I demands are expected to tax work-
lets again this year
New School Code Discussed .
at Murray College Tuesday
In response to numerous in-
quiries to D. John W. Carr, pres-
ident of Murray State Teachers
College, about tbe administration
of the new school code, an edu-
cational conference was held at
the college Tuesday.
County and city school superin-
tendents, county and local hoards
of trustees, and other persons in-
terested in administration of pub-
lic schools attended the meeting.
"Speeches by county stiperin-
tendents, round table discussions,
and music by the- Murray State
College band, called "The best in
the S. I. A. A.," and the college
orchestra featured the program.
Two metnbers of the educational
survey commissions W. J. Webb,
Mayfield, and Harry W. Petem
superintendent of the Christian
County Schools, spoke. Mr. Webb
talked on "Legal Aspects of the
New Code.- and Mr. Peters on
*Administration of Schools under
the New Code."
There were no lengthy addresses.
Many of the problems discussed
originated among the school of-
ficials "themselves.
Dinner was served free in Wells
Hall at noon.
Wallace Lassiter and daughter.
Margurette of Little Rock, Ark.,
are visiting N. F. Lassiter on West
Olive.
Dr., Mrs. D. H. Kress Are Widely
Publicized onGolden Wedding Day
Dr and Mrs. D. H.' Kress, Ta- Park home of the Drs _
-who f Winslinininn. At night there will becelebrate their golden wedding an-
niversary Monday. July 12, have
been receiving considerable atten-
tion from the .Washington, D. C.
newspapers. Dr. and Mrs. Kress
are the parents of Mrs. Williatn.H.
Mason, Murray, and Dr. and Mrs.
Mason and daughter, Patricia, are
leaving this week for Washington
to attend the happy occasion.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Kress are phy-
sicians and Dr. Laurette Kress has
ushered into the world 3,564 little
ones, all of whom she has invited
to her Golden Wedding Anniver-
sary. The Washington 'Herald of
June 24, featuring a two-column
sanest of ees and insa Kress, sans. Besides Mrs. Clemens. she, is
"For 40 years Dr. Kress has been survived by two sons. one of
bringing babies into the wain-
one of the first American women
to devote her medical practice al-
most exclusively to obstetrics."
Dr. D. H. Kress is neurologist on
the, staff of the Washington Swan
einem which 'he helped found
nears ago. They returned only a
few days ago from Ann Arbor,
Mich., where they attended the 40th
anniversary of their class and
were felicitated on their life's ac-
complishments.
The Washington Post of Wednes-
day. June 27, carries a two-column
picture of Dr. LaurettasKress under
a full eight-column streamer ar-
ticle.
In this article Dr. Kress declared
that mothers were too fond of cock-
tails and sports for their babies'
health.'
Next Monday afternoon Neill be
given over to the children of the
present generation with a party es-
pecially for them on the lawn of




whom is Well 'Doran:- of Dexter.
Funeral and burial. services 'were
conducted from the Pickard Grave-
yard, near Boydsville, in Graves
county. Thursday afternoon.
PI EY T. WE,,LLS HOME:!I BURGLARIZED TUESDAY
• •
The residence of Rainey T.
Wells, former_ president of the
college, in college addition, was
broken into Tuesday night by
burglars who smashed the side
door .under the automobile (nine.
IL T._ Parker, college- night
watchman, and R. E. Broach.
business manager of tbe college,
made an immediate investiyotion
after heillang the 'disturbance of
forcing the door but the would-be
thieves fled as they approached
and. they were unable to discover
any missing articles.
An automatic burglar alarm
with bungler trap was installed
in the house Wednesday
a banquet for the grown-up babies
and a reception throughout the ev-
ening. There will be band music
and a program.
Mrs. Fannie Doran,.
86, Taken by Death
The L. T. V. A. directors voiced
the opinion that once the terms
of arbitrary were agrered upon ttia'
the matter would be settled to the
extent that the T. V. A. men
start its preliminary surveys a
the Aurora site. The terms of
arbitration seem to be the crux
of the entire situatien. Once-they
are agreed upon the hearing before
the Federal Power Commission
can be held at a later date as
Waldo will . thee have agreed to
accept whatever award the fFederal
Power Commission makes. :
It was voted by the directors at
Mayfield Tuesday that in event
Mr. Lilienthal 'does not go' to
Washington this week that a com-
mittee from this section will ask
for an appointment with Mr.
Lilienthal Monday morning to
urge an early agreement upon the
matter so that work at Aurora
can.beinn_ without further delay.
J. P. BYNUM, 81,
DIES TUESDAY
DeatE Carne to Well Known
Farmer as Result of Injuries
'Received a Month Age.
snalan-Parm Bynum. 81 years et
age. died at his home two miles
North -of Murray Tuesday after-
noon at 12:30 o'clock. Mr.' Bynttm
had been confined for the past
four weeks as the result of in-
juries received when he was
thrown from a buggy Saturday,
June 9.
Funeral services were conduct-pars. Fannie Dorm, years old, ed Wednesday at 2 P. M. from the
Cole's Camp's Ground Cemetery.
died last Wednesday afternoon at
The Rev. W. M. Vaughn duct-the home of her daughter, Mrs: ed the services.Jim Clemens, south of Harris Mr. Bynum is survived by hisGrove. Death was due to the in- rs„Mrestralas. rgAeryLBycnauiz, iirmfour
dw:iudgohwtefirmities of age.
W. 8,. Lipton:a Mrs, Mrs R.
Pritchett. and Mies Vera Ennum,
and one son, C. H. Bynum. He
also leaves a sister, Mrs. Eliza
Box, Union City, who was at his
bedside, and several nieces and
nephews.
Mr. Bynum was Well known and ,
respecter! and admired by a . host
of friends. Coming to thifinoun-
ty from near Union City, Mr.
Bynum had heed here for half a
century. He was honest, hard
working and unassuming. He was
a Methodist by preference.
The pallbearers were: Clyde
Jones, Orvis Cain, Paul Bogard_
J. D. Wilson, Jones, and
Lyonell Lipiord.
The Rev. Ernest B. Motley,
Miss Lucille Motley, Miss Lucile
Pollard, Miss Jane Veal, Pat Wear
and Billy Pollard returned Sun-
day from Kuttawa Mineral Springs
where they attend a week's sea-
non of Young Peoples' Conference.
Mr. Motley was in charge of the












Not the least of the day* pleas-
Ore was the delightful.lutich, just
as pleasing to the eye as 'to the
palate. Mrs. Nous Story, the Lynn
Grove preasikeit,- was in charge
with most able _assistants.
After lunch. Mrs. E. S. Burn-
ham._ .14414egate. prawc..tase1 -the
Spiritual Life Group in her earn-
est liasi delighted manner. This
was in the nature of demonstra-
tion work.
Mrs. J. W. Carr in her talk on
"Glimpses of Palestine", took her
audience with her so completely,
that they felt that they too, had
seen these historic shrines.
"Peace", the subject handled by
Mrs. Luther Miller, of Parts; was
one every woman of intelligence
and deep thought should have
heard. This most discussed sub-
ject of our times was handled
with- mosa--atioaght and :Peden*
deep "ieièiAc1s. -
Mrs: R R. Marshall, of Padu-
cah, spoke on using our small op-
porturlities in a most helpful
manner.
- --; 
The. reading by Miss Anna Lou
Merton, of Hazel, 'was most en-
joyable.
One hundred and ten women
representing 15 societies and three
ministers 4attended.
The Alestideary See-WV work
will be presented this *tarter et
the Quarterly Conference as 4$-
lows:
Sulphur _Springs, June 30, Mrs.
Myrtle Farris, New Hope.
Alma Circuit, Brooks Chapel,
July 7, Miss F14..0,0411 Richard-
soh. Martin's Chapel.
South Pleasant Grove, July 14,
Mrs. Bates Story, Lynn Grove.
Hardin, July 32, Mrs. Baker,
Hazel,
Kirksey. August 4, Mrs. Max
Hurt, Kirksey.
Murray Station, August 5, Miss
4140_ Mile_.Paschallar.Scuith Pleas-
ant Grove.
-Mrs. 0. J. Jennings,
Zone Leader.
It rays to Bead
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CITVICill
-----
Sunday. July 8 and week
telleiviag
Sunday School' at 9:30 a. m E.
B. Holland. superintendan‘
Morning Wtirship at 10:45 a.,
Evening Worship at 1:45 p. m.
Thiestor all; preach at both
services. --•• ---
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve-
ning at 7:45 o'clock.
Special prayer meeting in the
i
church building Sunday eveeine at
5:45 o'clock.
Three large ceiling fans make
our place of worship about as
cool a place as you will be aele
to find dulling the summer months.
We have regular services
throughout the summer. We are
trying to avoid any kind of a
summer slump. Spurgeon once
seice..elt -is the--lose--at yaw, brat- -
love that makes you seek the com-
fort of your bodies instead of the
Prosperity of your souls.- All are
invited to all of our serviess.
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
ANY DIFFERENCE IN GASOLIN,ES?
ASK THIS ELEPHANT!
Om.
BEAR MT., NEW YORK-which of 9
famous paieheas could take • car and 2.410-ib
load Ardlase up hill in "high" bins she
room Gulf weir-ameie amid b.
auks swami bye Noway P.
Again NEW GULF GAS
wins in power test!
DAC* it matter which brand of gasoline you'
use? You bet it does!
13 "power tests- have proved it.' 15 times,
Gulf has been pitted against other gasoline&
in power tests on famous American hills.
Pitted against 32 gasolinea in all, and -
Gulf Asi won more tests than all the others
combined!
Try a tankful. See for yourself that —therei
more power in That Good Gulf Gasoline!
C its.. out., narritisso er•., rfltflVflN. P•.
DRIVE IN AND TRY
A TANKfUL!
There's more power in THAT G0011,GULF GASOLINE 
•
PAGE TWO e.
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor Phone 338, Pleads.
04414e for this page should be submitted net later than Toessilay.
afternoon each week.
Shower For Mrs. tertis Story
Give At Mrs. J. E. libellee%
A shower. was keen fue__Arre
(legs Story at Mrs. J B. Shelton's
Sante last Friday afternoon from
3:80 till b:00. Many useful gifts
were presented in replacement of
the less of household belongings
and clothing in the recent fire.
Those present were:
Mrs. Gtre--eheelere-Mrs---Raipet
Janeo - Mee --AP: --,:ete 'eftsiker. -
Meadow Mehts, all of Bren-ers,
Mrk-ltudolpla Thurman, Mrs.
..14111111*--Key.. 'Um. Asher Stern
- Mrs. -
Jcees.
'Mrs. Carl Kingins. Mrs. J. T.
Wallace. Mrs. C. B. Ford. Mrs. C.
F. MCCiiin, Mrs. J. W. Buchanan,
Mts. J. P. Robinson. Mrs. Carl
Lackhart, • Kiss Lula Holland.
Mrs. T. R. Palmer.
itrs. HOUK Dwit MlEimest
Janes, Mrs....Bessie Brandon, Mrs.
Coy Rosen, Mrs. T. IL J
--MM. Lester Farmer, less. Jeale
F. Poole. Miss Zitell Lockhart.
idra. NOTTS Ratter worth. -
C. A. Loekhart, Mrs. Gertie
Ceithey. Mrs. J B Steelton. Mrs.
Swanie Vaden. Clinton. Ky.. Mrs.
gleburn Adams. Mrs:ais.-lirefeer.




A miscellaneous shower was
riloen at no home of Mrs. Chas
Hale Tuesday. _IV:et-noon, June 19.
fot Mrs. Ortis Story -wise' suffered
a :WM of household articles and
cinthing apparel in a recent firs
Those present were:
Mrs. sloe Baker. Mrs. C. A. gale.
Mrs. Zulu Hood Pearson. Mrs. Roy
Farmer. Mrs. Whanell. Mrs.
Dewey Jones. Mrs Herman Rona.
Mrs. Aubrey Farmer
Mrs. F. B. Outland. Mrs Lutz
Riaenhoover. Mrs L J Hortin,
Mrs. Burnett Warterfield. Mrs. J.
Ei Shelton. Mrs. J... L Pogue. Mrs
John James. Mrs. Chas. Hale
Farewell Luncheon Party Given
Ia Ilineor Of B.C. Goad .
Mr and Mrs Charles Ngil and
Miss Johnnie Kelley. of Murray,
entertained for B. C. Goad. of
Fountain Rain. Ky.,-with a luncheon
party and a trip to Mason Spring
Friday afternoon_
After lunch wild ferns and flow-
ers were gathered The hours
were enjoyed by all.
Mr. Goad has been a faithful
member of the C C. C camp of
Murray he will depart Saturday
morning for his home_near Bow-
ling Green. Ky.
Mr. Ralf IUDs." --7. R. Welland
Honoriel With- Dinner "
Friends and relatives spent Sun-
day wAli Mr. -sad Mrs. L C.
Rolland -in honer-of-Mr.--and-Mra.
J. R Holland and son. Ben Keys.
who are here for a short visit
Those present were:
Mr_ and Mrs J. R. Holland and
son. Ben Kees. Mr. and Mrs_ Frank
Overbey• and son. Frank Albert,
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce - Taylor and
rhiblren. Gwendolyn. Mareuerne.
and Thomas. Mr and Mrs. Burley
and children. Quitman Hol-
land. Mrs. John Theobold and • son.
J. H., Mrs. Chas Wrather, Mr. and
Holland-
The . afternoon visitors were Mr.
and Mrst. Billie McKeel and son.
Mr , and Mrs. Raymond Wrather.
Mr and Mrs. Sam Calhoun and
baby.- Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Over-
bey and ma. Miss- Grace Malian.
All . left late in the- afternoon
wishing Mr. and Mrs_ Holland a
happy return to their home in
Detroit
" ° •
Mr. And Mes. J. W. Cochran
Rave 'Geese .
Mr and Mrs J. W. Cochran gave
-a. dinner Sunday in honor of Mrs.
Rose Wright. of Bruceton. Tenn_
fMr. alitr—Mre Elberrelbeach, of
Texas. and Mr and Mrs. J. W.
Page. of Murray
Others included were:
Mr and Mrs. 0. W. Story, MY.
and Mrs J. B. Cochran- and son.
Mr and Mrs. P C Richerson.
Afternoon guests weee:. Mr and
Mrs_ Carl Hendricks. Modelle and
Gene Hendricks. Mr and Mrs.
Tommy Lavender and son. Mrs.
Thomas Bell. Mr and 'Mrs. Lubie
Thurmond. all of Murray. Mr and
Mrs. Herman Hendricks and two".
children. of Paris.
Mee .Mrs. Arthur_ Butter-
!Web, ilk. and Mre.... Tern- lbw-
Mond. Mr and Mrs. Brent Butter-
_4_,oew"
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worth, Mr. and Mrs. Connie Mills
and see Mr and Mrs. Eldridge
Swath. Mr and Mrs. Joel Coch-
ran. Mrs Sid Swift. Mr. and 'Mrs
Wayne Pickles, Of Redolulti.
Mrs. Newton Carter Is Manor
Guest at Illeideeeleeledmali
Mrs. E. S. Diuguice Jr., gave a
lovely party at her home Tuesdali
ri compliment to Mrs Newton Car-
ter. of Laurel, Miss.
A variety of summer flowers
were attractively arranged in the
rooms.
Guests for two tables played con-
trite to the morning and -others ar-
rived for luncheon.
The small tables were pretty
mosaic linen covers and petite
boucles of rose buds An elabor-
ate three-course menu we; served.
Those present were: Mrs. New-
etlilliff:STR. Tick Sitar
0.' Lange*. letri. J.
Beale, Mrs. Joe T. Lovett Mrs.
Walter Blackburn. Mrs. A. F. Yen-
Miss Carrie Allison, Mrs. G. B.
Scott. Mrs_ Bob Mason, ?drs. Jahn
Rowlett, Miss Margaret Graves.
• • • • •
Mrs. Lovett Entertains.
_
Mrs. Joe T Lovett entertained
her bridge club tiRid • few out of
towil guests Thursday.
Contract was played at three ta-
bles during the morning and lunch
was served at. noon..
Covers were laid for Mrs Page
Stubblefield; Bloomington Texas;
Mrs. Orville Trotter, South Side.
Tenn.; Mts. G. B. Scott Miss Etna
Baker, Walnut Ridge, Fla.; Mrs.
Marshall Berry. Marion, Rye Mrs.
Marvin Whitnell. 'Mrs. E. S. Diug-
uid, Jr.. Mrs. Wells Purdom, Mrs.
Jack Sharborough. Mrs. Wilbert
Outland, Mrs. B. 0. Langston, Mrs.
Jack Farmer, Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr.. Mrs. Clifford Melugin.
• • • • •
Jarmate-Rowlena
Wedding
Miss Flora Johnson and Pat
Rowland were married in Me-.
tropolts. Thursday. June .26.
They were-accompanied by Mies
Margaret Hughes. The bride is a
graduate of Murray High School
and the bridegroom is well known
in Murray and is the son of Mr.
ind Mrs. Will Rowland. They
-are making their horne in the




The children, grandchildren, and
great grandchildren joined togeth-
er at the home of Mrs Jane
Cooper for _a family. reunion Sun-
day. July 1
At the noon hour a bountilleul
You Enjoy Housekeeping









•••• •rr. -•••••-•=••••..•••• ..•••••0:,
.Why not install an electric range in your home now
—rand escape Ole nerve-frazzling discomfort of hot
-,ummer days. .
Electric cookery is the most satisfactory method of
--pre-paring-feed-witly -h-eut, Fully automatic, it is rooL
• #.,r-Ont:inie`vt;v,fficient,_eciancsmical.
. -We have installed several electric ranges this spring.
Altyrit-,it oft any longer. The-more you investigate -
the eeOnan1):_. satisfaction, cleanliness and coolness,
the sooner you will .have this modern ,zervice. , '
Buy Standard Electrical Equipment From Any
Reliable, Electric Dealer Anywhere!
Electricity is the cheapest, the most dependable, the
most satisfactory servant from the standpoint of price,
economy and efficiency. Buy your electrical appliances
now before they rise in price together with all other com-
modities.
ELECTRICITY IS THE CHEAPEST THING
YOU BUY!
Kentuckj-Tetmessee Light an4Power Co
MURRAY.
of the Associated System -
-
diem' r was set on a long tilde
and a great variety of delicioni
foods was included. Lemonade
was served in the afternoon
The evening was spent in epn-
versation. music. and singing..
Some Mee gifts were received
Those present were:
Mr. and - Mrs. Labe *nipper and
son. Charlie, Mr. and Mrs. Jasod
Darnell and daughter, Ruby. Uri
and Mrs. Will Cooper and .ehtei
dren. Rex. May Ruth. Fred, Her.
man and 011ie, lar. and Mrs. Icigait
Cooper and -children, Helen, Jana*
Dadine, and 'Lucile.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Marein Broach and
children, Thomas- and Opal. Mn.
Shellie .Lamb and son. Windford,
of Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. Clatr-i
ence Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ti
Cooper and daughter, Barbieri
Jean, of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Cleatus Cooper and daughter.:
NefeblireeNell, and _sen......Zatelle
Mr= Opel Armstrong, of May-
field. Misses Net and Minnie
Cooper. One grandchild was ab-
sent, Mrs. Odell Meaning. - -
Afternoon guests; were Minas
Clara Nell and Eulalia Johnson,
Charlie Richie 'and Eugene Car-
ter.
Blakely -Graham
Mr. Ryan Graham and Mist
Christine Blakely, a very disting-
uished young couple west of Almo,
were united in manrage Saturday
evening. June 30, at 7 o'clock.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Graham and a
graduate of lento High School.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blakely.
The wedding attendants were
Vernon t. Trevathan and Mies
Lucille Clendenon. The wedding
took place at the home of the
Rev. L'eciyd Wilson.'
Mr. and, Mrs. Graham wifi make




Announcement has been'- enade
-oe the marriage of Miss.. leery Cs
Karr. Murray. to Ben C. Baynes.
Smithland. The marriage took
place in Metropolis, 111. Wednes-
day. June 27. The bride is the
daupeter of John Karr. West
Main street The bridegroom is -a
member of the Camp Murray
C. C. C. Camp.
HAZEL CIRCUIT
Interesting Zone Meet
Held at Lynn Grove
The missionary minded Metho-
dist women and a few from other
churehee had a reel Meer Met
ThUrsday at the Zone Meeting at
Lynn Grove More eonference.
officers were present than usually
attend a District,- meeting, two
were. from Alamo, Tenn.. eight
or ten women, including officers
from Pane Tenn.. and five from
Paducah.
The Coldwater society conduct-
ed the devotional, with Rev.
Vaughan song leader. This is a
etecently reorganized society but'
acted as veterans. .
Mrs. Keys Futrell, of Temple
Hill. 'meld* 'a good sales talk for
the World Outlook. Mrs. Skinner,
of the Mesestine „Hospital, geee a
imailiagloss----=ao-;C•huren and- the
World". This reading, the talk
by Mrs. W. C. Gentry, of Padu-
cah. and the group of songs by
Pir!._ _KWh MeElratle Of Murray.
inade a trilogy on the same
thought. though it was not really
planned. '
The . songs were a prelude for
the. speece of the day by Mrs.
Homer Tatum, conference presi-
dent Mrs. Tatum is always
gracious, pleasing to her audience
and very. interesting. ley. 0. A.
Marrs pronounced the benedic-
tion.-
The third quarterly conference
of the Hazel Circuit will be at
South Pleasant Grove church Sat-
urday and Sunday, July 14-15.- .
We are planning to make this
session one of the best conferences
we have. ever had on this charge.
We are asking chairmen of com-
mittees to have reports ready,
also requesting each official to be
present with as good report as'
possible. Let the _chairman. of-
missionary committee see . that
each member has an opportunity
to make an offering on the claims.
We are expecting a number of
visiting pastors and others, so
come and help us to make this
a -gbeed day tor our charge
Services will begin at 10:30
Saturday. Dinner will be served
at noon. Will have several to
speak on different interests of the
church.
 Bro. SL_C Wrather_will pr
Sunday. July 15. at
Let's pray and plan for a great
spiritual uplift in this meeting.




In memory o( my. dear husband.
TIW *loon Rod seers are shining
Upon a lonely grave
The one I loved but could not
save.
We miss his coming footsteps.
We miss him everywhere.
Home is not what it use to
be - .1
Since my dear husband and chill-
drene father is not here.-Mrs.






When You Have ,
NORGE
pz2r5irat 7
•The biggest part of house-
hold expense money roes
--for food. There's the place
to save. With Rollator Re-
frigeration you can save on
food and at the same time
have better meals. So that
the convenience of Norge
actually costs you ar--fair-3.)
nothing. a
—Tsit-Cau  Buy  a NO ROE
• Flor As Little As










One of the Seat treats of a esti to
Meraiiis ea stay et tic Man Len
HoteL. letirdy different in its freed
&remits norm ha:4*day its mar
desire to scree you 
250 ROOMS WITH BATH
















If you've never stayed at the Brown, you have a real ex-
perience awaiting you. Room clerks AO- remember your
name . . . bell boys who really want the opportunity to
help make you contfOrusb. . . . waiters and cooks who
apparently have planned for weeks just how they can
beat serve you the most delicious  food you ever tasted1_,_
And the cost? So little more that you won't even care!_
se6\41..• 212e IserkeiEST hotel
Single Rooms. 83.00 to $5.(n
Double Roams. $5.00 to $8.00
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Mrs. Parks Host To Missionary'
Society
The Woman's Missionary Societyof the First Christian church heldits monthly meeting Tuesday ev-ening at Mrs Rupert Parks'
• -71Wto1leieeeng officers were elect-ed for the next year's works
Mrs. W. B. Moser, president; Mrs.
-Coleman, vice-president; Mrs.Rupert Parks. secretary; Mrsea Maurice Crass. treasurer.
-A short business session washeld by the new president, Mrs.W. B. Moser, and an interesting
_proeeas feitavsect
Subject: "Our Yesterdays".
Leader, Mrs. W. B. Moser
Devotional. Mee Annio Wear.Talk, "Forward--Throdgeo. SleetyYears", WS. J. H. Coleman..
Paper. "Our Missions in Ken-tucky", Mrs. W. S. Swann.
Playlet. "Whom We Delight toHonor". Mrs. Ben Heide. Mrs. 
MauriceCrass, Mrs. Rupest Parks.and Mrs. Harry Broach.
Reading. -Mtn- Tttifl,elakes.
Benediction.
Matting was turned into ananniversary party with this cum-,mittee in charge and the. eventsg•wale- Most pleasantly spent.
A large offering was taken fromthe birthday cake after which adelicious ice- course was served.
Several_ visitors were present.. s • s
Mrs. R. E. Beddoe Ls Com-
plimented With Tea,
The Woman's Missionary Societyof the-First Baptist Church gave a
beautiful tea Tuesday afternoonat the -home of Mrs. George Up-church 'in compliment to Mrs:
. Beddue. of Dallas. Texas. Mrs._- Beddoe will . soon go to Wurtiove
China, to join Dr. Beddoe, who is
at tkeeaterut Memorial Hospital.seee A- profusion of flowers Were ara-• tistically arranged on the frontlawn where the guests were re-
a:
' • •
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ceived by a committee composed of
Mrs W. T. Steed, Mrs. Barber Mc-
Ferath, Mrs. Hugh McElrath, Mrs.
Terry Tarry, Mrs. A. B. Lassiter,
Miss - Bettie Thoreeddle and Mrs.
George Upchurch, The honor guest
Wes introduced to the guests by
MiseCappie Beale and Mrs. Hardin
Kerrie.
Refreshments were served on the
rear latter from the large tea table
-lovely with a--Chtnege-aotb -and a
centerpiece of gorgeous blooms.
Girls of the- houella Hougtoie So-
testy who -asaisted in serving were
dressed id smart organdy frocks hi
the pastel shades. They were
Misses Mary Nelle Rayburn, Gen-
eva Outland, Christine Johnson.
Marie Phillips, Corinne Thurman,
larginia Ralf 1‘._ Ilralos May
Shoemaker, Katie Terre. Margaret
Ruth --Marlette -.Mteet Princes Per-
due. Martha Nelle Wells, Margaret
eisiee-Sausulera- • -Lame Saunders;
Mary Lou Outland, Sue Upchurch,
glIzabeths Upchurch, Frances Amel-
ia Waters
Members of the Missionary -
cietres and other Murray churches
were invited
• One hundred and twenty . regis-
tered between the hours of &30 and
7:30.
• • • • .•
Vinson-Outland Wedding
Monday
The marriage of Miss Estelle
Vinson and Milton Outland, both
of Mureae, Ry., was quietly sol-
emnized Monday afternoon with
the Rev'. _D. B. Chum pastor of
the Baptist Taber/tat-le, Paducah.
reading the ceremony at his home.
Mr. Outland is a machinist in
then Murray Hosiery Mills.
• • • • •
Raspberries Served.
Pullen's Guests
Prof. and Mrs. Stanley. Pullen
were .host e to a group of -friends
at a rasptitite-y supper at their
home, Crestvieee Tuesday eyeuing„
Delicious bowls of raspberries
,and rich cream were served the
guests. 
•Included in the hospitality were:
SETTLEMENT NOTICE
All persons knowing themselves indebted':to the firm of Keys-Houston will pleasecome forward at your earliest conven-
ience, and make a satisfactory settle-
ment of same.
(Signed) Mrs. G. Keys,.
Dr. E. B. Houston
Executrix
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr, Dr. and
Mrs. Chas. Hire, 'Dr. A. M Wolf-
son, Dr. and Mrs. George ,C.
Poret, Miss Nellie Wyman, Miss
Lillian Hollowell, Dr. and Mrs.
Herbbrt Drennon, Dr. and Mrs.
NC. G. Carman, Miss Ruth Car-
man, Coach and Mrs. Roy Stew-
art, Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Ctiteh-
in.
Prof. Price Doyle, Rev. 114. E.
-Wooldridge. Prof. and Mn. Fox
and Mrs. Fox's sister. Miss Mc'
Ewen, Mr. and Mrs. Inglis, .
Meyer, Miss Beatrice Frye and
sister, Prof. and Mrs. W. E. Black-
)urn, Prof. and Mrs. Gordon
Pennebaker and Mrs. PrIntz, Prof.
F. D. Mellen, Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester, Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Atkins,
Peet-W.,_M, ..Caudill. 35 Ofa
'Pers. Leslie Putnam and son,
Loren. Prof. and Mrs. A. Frank-
lin Yancey.
ii. •
Miss Carrie Allison was host at
a picnic supper at Pine Bluff Mon-
day evening in compliment to Mr.
and Mrs. Newton Carter. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Carter, Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, Mr. and
Mrs. John Rowlett- and Mew Mar-
garet Graves.
. • •
Mrs. C. L. Shaarborough
Has Tea Guests.
• .Mrs. C. L. Sharborough had tea
guests Saturday afternoon to meet
Mrs. Newton Carter.
Small tables_were attractively set
on the lawn where a salad course
was served. Those present were:
Mrs. Carter, Mrs. A. F. Yancey,
Mrs.' Walter Blackburn, Mre-T.
Beale, Miss Margaret Tandy, Miss
Margaret Graves, Miss Carrie Al-
lisoh, Mrs. C. Lockett, Mrs. Joe
T. Lovett, Mrs. E. S. Diugeld, Jr.,
Mrs. Rob Mason, Miss Gwendolyn
Haynes. Mrs. B. 0. Langston, Mrs..
G. B. Scott, Mrs. John Rowlett,
Mrs. Clifford Melugin. •
. • •
, Solon Hale had destedieck dinner
guests at-the -hiame of -his parents,
Me. and Mrs. Vernon Hale, on Tues-
day evening in-compliment to Matt
Carter, of Laurel,' Miss.
Covers were lied for - Matt Car-
ter, Henry Fulton, Wells Lovett,
Ann McLean, Tom McLean and
Solon Hale.
• •
Mrs. Rob Mason Gives
Party for Visitor.
'Mrs. Rob Mason entertained for
Mrs. Newton Carter, of Laurel,
Miss., who is the house guest of
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, on Mon-
day afternoon.
The guests attended the Capitol
Theatre and afterwards returhed
to the Mason home where a de-
Beating,




the National PAW 'Section
v Kentucky
tir •
Tourists come from every state to see the Great
Mammoth Cave, yet many native Kentuckians
have never seen this eighth wonder of the world ...
Pay a visit this summer to Mammoth Cave, the
Great Onyx Cave, New Entrance Cave, and the
many other interesting caves if! this
- 
section . . .
See the subterranean rivers, the- miles of under-
ground avenues with their galleries of stalactites
and' stalagmites.:-
Mammoth Cave National Park will contain
70,000 acres, of impressive gorges, spectacular
sinks and beautiful woodlands ... At Hodgenville,
in this section, is the log cabin in which Abraham
Lincoln was born; the cabin is now enclosed in amagnificent memorial building.
Fine highways traverse the National Park
area of Kentucky, and Standard Oil service-sta-tions and dealers in Standard Oil roducts offerthe motorist every COlivrefeittece a a ong the way.,New and interesting road Maps (in color) free ofcharge.
ESSOLUBE--dhe modern hydrafined
oil has the great advantaee of combin-
ing. in one oil the five characteristics







CROWN $TANDAREi GASOLINE - is a perfectly belaeced gasolise with
all tee desirable queleies, plus anti-


















licious salad plate was - eed
Included weres Mrs. Newtun car-
eer. 'Mier W. ft: Matters-MIT r I.
Sharborough, Miss- Carrie Alison,
Miss Margaret Graves, Mrs. John
Rowlett, Mrs. Wells Purdorn. Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid, Sr., Mrs. Henry Hol-
ten. Mrs. E. J. Bette,. Mrs. W. S.
Swann, Mrs. G. B. Scott. Mrs': Page
StObblefield of Bloomington, 'Texas.
„.._
, Hospital Nervi
The following patleets weic lid-
netted to the Wm. Mason Hospital
during the past week:
Dr. Charles L Morris; Murray:
Mrs. R. L. Killebrew, Sharon,
Tanae-Yeebrough- Stock-dates' Tag
Sande.; Mrs. J. W. Turnage. Fib-
ridge, Tenn.; Miss Mary Falwell,
Brandon; Mrs. Leo efeaketv. B'
Sandy : W. Si. Browning, McKen-
zie; Mrs. M. J. Griffie, Fulton;
Laurine Bennett, ParierMrs. Vern
Dudley, Greenfield, Trifle; Miss
Mable Cavender, Dukedom; Mrs.
Myrtle Johnson Wall, Murray;
Frank hart, Murray; Cliff_ Doran,
Murray..
. The following patierfti were dis-
missed /corn the Wm. Mallen Hos-
.pital during the past week:
James Franklin Norwood, Har-
din; el. E. Hicks, Mayfield; Mrs,
Pe Z. Barton, Murray; Mrs. Crit
Smith, _Ntirray: Mrs. Chalmers
Paschall. Paris; Mrs. Ellen Drink-
ard, Paducah; Laurinee Bennett,
Paris-, Mrs. Annie Youfig Wil-• •liamsburg, Ky.; Mrs. N. E. Johns-
ton, Greenfield, Tenn.; Mrs. Vern
Dudley, Green(ield, Tenn.
Stella Gossip
Lieut. W. M. and Mrs. Pickets:-
Mack and Don, who have been
stationed by Uncle Zara at Heine-
lulu, Hawaiian Island the past
three years landed here .by way
of Boulder Darn, Nev,, Apse -26
Lieutenant and Mrs. reckels ex-
hibited a moving picture show of
scenes in Honolulu. the ship they
sailed on through the Panama
Canal. Las Vegas, Nev., the Great
Norman Temple in Utah. The free
show was at the *home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Page at Murree on the
front porch lasting one hour
and forty minutes for the enter-
tainment of relatives iyou .might
say for descendants of Van Coch-
ran 'and- families.) •
Ele. J. M. -Thomas. of Model,
Tenn.. was here Saturday. He
and Mrs. Thomas and daughter
had just returned from near
Indianapolis where- he was a'
delegate to the annual convention
of Christian Union Church. He
preashed the introductory sermon.
Jeff and Bill Adams, Mrs. Doc
Adams and daughter, Miss Velera
Adams of Detroit, re veer
Misses Jenny and 'Richer-
son. age 8 and 10 respectively, are
gueets of their -Uncle. Luther
Ricerson. east of Murray. .
Dated Thompson preached an
instructive 'sermop at Coldwater
Sunday on the text, "I will (:)uild
My church". ,
A delighteul social reception
was given by Mr. end Mrs. dim
Cochran sun:lay afternoon in
hence-. Itere and btia filbert
Broach of Houston._ Tdxas, and
Lieut. and Mrs.. Wayne Pickels.
Honolulu, Hawaii.' Those present
were: Jim Page, Payton Richer-
son. Torn Thurmond, Arthur 'But-
terworth. Eldridge Swift. Lube
















tAst & LA SALLE stews WEST MAIN STREET
tafitispow,,d_
oar --MallhOMM war.: - MCA.- ••401 :sagssn•sm.suraWssweseasuswcabins
Smith. Alan Story, Bee Cochran,
Jerry -Cenger.-Ve --derl Hen-
dee*. Truman Hendricks. Thomas
Bell, "Old Eagle" and their Bettsy-
bugs, butterflies and battle axes.
Mist Loraine Smith, of Akron
is here and at Coldwater on her
annual vacation visiting Parents
and grandparents and 
All  1 lacked sailing la_ an air-i-
ane at ethe Murray port was:
"Tickets were all sold when I
took tee- notecine I guese. tho. I'd
ahad 7 'eleptic' fits."
Another fine rain here Sunday
at 2:15 p. m. I've_ never seen bet'
prospects for crops cr corn
and tobacco this July 2, 1934.
Now, again I _besieged__
n eieueeep—ass-be instead of say-
ing "Hello Eagle", please call out
your own -name -and I'll say
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
By Wm. H. Martin. Jr. •
_kpecral Inspeetor. McVey. from.
the ofTice.of the director of emer-
gency conservation, Washington.
visited Camp Murray last Friday.
McVey made a study of the
sefiletinestrision, work program:- edit-
cabinet and welfare program and
general set up and morale of the
camp. eM1-71)AcVey was very com-
plimentary of the showing made
by- • this camp andleft the iiiiinee-
sion that he had seen nerree'bet-
er in his tour through the eastern
states. In view of the fact that
to date he has inspected dter six
hundred camps east of the
nay well feel proud
of our showing.- The _tamp was
also visited' on this date by Fed-i-
eral Engineer' J. 0. Parsons' and
Andrew Brands, federal tech-
nician. State Construction Tech-
.niciah Beeheimgr also was in the
party. The party had lunch at
the off i cersenness.
Morning worship was conducted
by the Rev. 0. A. Marrs of the
Methodist church. .Dr. Marrs and
Elder Riggs exchanged dates in
Sr. an ACM EAT ISIErlIEINT
"tIrr- that UV, Riggs. - who was,
swag otieenly 1, might.tilVioicskiri
pointment Both of these silffieotia
were thoroughly apprtsciated ey
enrolleesi and staff end: are fitting
testimony to the unselfish interest
taken , in the camp be, the local
ministerial association church
people.
The morning of July 2 was
truly a blue lefienday _fur .the usual
morning activity was conspicuous
by its absence. Saturday saw the
departure for their homes of
several veterans of the e C. C.
who joined this company at Hart-
ford.- It was these boys and their
buddies -who- with- treedry -to The
cause carried Camp Murray over
he top _ to the rank of an, honor
camp. It is. now up to us to up-
hold the standards and traditions
of -.the "Rest two hundred". `
First Lieut. Clarence. Q.-Jones,
our ditsrict chaplain, was recent-
ly called to attend a ,contexence
at Fort Knox held by Brieadler
General Henry and Mayor. Trigg
concerning the ..reiliseeele ithe edu-cational program of the C. C. C.
While on the post, Chaplain Jones
wae entertained by Chaplain
Weed, post sehileslaln. and Colonel
Reuben Smith, commander of dis-
trict No. I, C. C. C.
Chaplain Jones was also the
guest ofe.ceptain Hamilteee corn-
mender of the Elizabethtown
camp. *Ito is well known in this
district as ' a pioneer C. C. C.
officer. .
After an afteendon's practice the
Cubs with their new line-up play-
ed their first game with Hazel
Sunday aftertoon. Shelly Ray
is, the ,new captain. ;Although
defeated in this match at Hazel,
it seems that the new boys are
going to hold up the reputation
of the old team.
The camp softball team under
its new captain. Hershel! Hopkins,
was again victorious over Camp
Pace of Benton- by a score of 8-4.
Hopkins succeeds Clee Raleigh who







Ust PM* RidrigilaSport Roadster $465 $25
Coach  495 25 -
Coupe  485 25_,
MASTER MODELS
Sport Roadster 1  540Catch   580
'Town Sedan.   615
Sedan   640
Coupe  ****** • 56.Sport Coupe  600
Sedan Delivery    600
COMMERCIAL CARS
Commercial Chassis.  355
Utility Long Chassis.   515
-Deal-Long Chassis. - 535
Utility Chassis and 575
Dual Chassis and Cab --.. 595
Utility Loag Chassis and Cab.
Dual Lose Chad' and Cab_—... 62S
575
Special Commercial Panel- 995
Utility Panel 754
Dua/Caband State 680
Dual Long Cab. apd Stake Body  740
Abrrrer are list prima cd passenger oars at PEW, *Lich.With bumpers, soar. tire and tint' look, tb• hot pramof Standard MoJSb is 4118 additional; hgesstar Modals,41:20 addnal. List pr of orunnaorrsial ears quotedere f.o.b. Flint. Mich. Special aqatodusert wen&Prices sirbisct tom=without swain.- COMMM211— —Ca./O'Mara MO, and saw 110..4LC.torn.. A Gaueral lgotote ailTelcsr
FIRST B.APTIST CHURCH
—
SUNEiAY: The Pastor will be in
his pulpit at both hours. 11 A. M
and 7:45 P. M.
Sunday School at 9;30 A. M..
Dr. H. M. MeEleatie superintend-
ent.
B. Y. P.eU.'s meet at 6:45 P,
R. W. Churchill, superintendent.
THESDA.Y! The. Woman's Mis-
sionary Society meets' at 2:30 P.
M. Mrs. W. 'T. Sledd, president-. -e
WEDNESDAY: Prayer meeting
at 7:45 P. M., followed by the
Weekly Teachers Meeting_ '
The pastor's on, R. T. Skinner,
46.
PACE T
father's pulpit when vh,!t.Lng
two years ago"- ariff' -Vine&
then wiii w,sti tu
A corclial inviteraon is esteb





The third quarterly confer
for -the Aim° Circuit will be'
at Brook's Chapel ,Saturday a
Sunday. All officials are urge
to attend. Presiding Elder 0.of Birmingham. Ala, will 'preacheyeesg- Ulgesseeell eptersole- at- Rarethe efeelowe 'Chapel Sunday afternoon at 2ing Sunday, July 15. while visit- o'clock.
Mg-his parents. He filled his James ..E. Wilford. Past
Would You Sign
This Contract?
YOU DO WHEN YOU DRIVE YOUR CAR WI
OUT LIABILITY INSURANCE
ef agree to pay all hospital, doctor and nurses bills; cost oiJudicial pros ecdings; lawyers fees, and any other oost or es.oenee, as well as an eadgment, regardless of the amount, that.results from any injury' toany other person caused by the neg-ligent use of my car. whether driven b,-myself or by anymember of my lankily.





AND UP, F. 0. B. FLINT, MICH.
With the announcement of price reductions several •
weeks- tige,-tfte-••••ier stepped into the most ja:"vo;ajik—price position it has enjoyed in a longtime!
Reductions amounting to as much as $50—the most substantial price.cats announced in the law-price field this-year— dropped Chertolet'sIsaac price to a new low figure of $465. Just compare this price—com.pare any Chevrolet price—with those of other cars. Then compareWhat you get for what you pay! Therell be no question in your mindwhich car to bay.
— Chevrolet arms patented Knee-Action—and others do not'. The samething applies to Fisher bOdy, cable-controlled brakes, -shock -proof• steering, and valve-in-head six-cyrnider engine. Chevro__Uguese you---fai-anurerfettuonW quality- Yet the price of the ChevroletStandard is lower than that of any other six or any eigJit in the world.
-CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, -DETROIT. -MICHIGAN
/CHEVROLET
FARMER -PURDOM MOTOR CO., MC'. -
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• Another sign of returning times,fire lasses decreased 35 per cent
jaat year. •
This weather plats one lit theEntered at the Postothee, Murray. Ky at seocmd- class man matter. temptatain et assibang. a Nir a-seee.s.a•-asaias--sses
- Mk- •
▪ MEMBER
Shower Filc CKY PRESGive 
A ASSOCIATIO'— A • jgar VIM) 41Jiitillf7.- I •Ortis 
home liatiseriptien Haties:-In That Congrelonai District and Henry andIllevrart Count_kts. 'Tenn.. 11 00 a year; Dicky, $1,5t/ ; elsewhere. $500.


















A very commendable step has
bean taken by the Kentucky State,.
Pair in its efforts to have everyl The guy Id like to mutilatecounty in the State represented I Berana ail imcogratige;bY exbibiss of Produces ta *blet 'To smash his silly, emptyit may individually excel. •••• Is my one big ambition:As Secretary Garth IL Fer -The bird I'd like to Etucity,son emphasizes it in his appeal to And boil and roast and stew,the people _ of every_aeuuty. -one Is he whc asks, fie sact•tarat* guy,ty may excel in blooded' live 'is it hot enough for you'_Moak-- another- -in - eta! col at -Sar „•Itortieultuitil prociticT: AM'S bl-- - Times have always been and
always be hard to the lazy.
• • • • • .
Admiral Byrd had a narrow es-
cape from asphyxiation but the
American Legion didn't send con-
ding supplies, hates, etc., which gratulations-
• -
Never was a more deserving
public official rewarded with re-
election than.when john Mac Me-
loan won the unanimous re-en-
dorsement of. the State_ Priuting
Commission last week to be State
Superinseddent of Printing fcis
another ' four-year term. Every
one who has examined John's of-
fice. officially or -Unofficially, has
'praised him in wastinted terms as
the ablest the most efficient and
most courteous superintendent whoUST JOTS has ever held the office. Johnham_e.4Mes-state- "thiStatailidi
By Joe of dollars by his shrewd knowl-
edge of printing and papers and
his Es-election is a reward that
• • • •attracted vo _notch attenaten at
General Toluison is consistentthe Fair last year. 'Mr' Farris°11 in at least one particular-Er
is right Inthe emphasis in his ap-
mad at something or other all
peal to the .people • of every coun- 
the timesty ' that the Kenteek.S. LS-Slite• Flue - •is for. the benefit of all ttie people 
The' Chevrolet Lunch trailer
Tfte State and not Oil* of the
paid. rue an unheralded and un-
contiguous territory where ' held,
expected visit almatay_ilter. Imam
and every county. tater-eft:ire- Thuriday. tax,tunate.y. none ofshuld hay, an exhibit of some the chilcloan weege in the -yard andsort
the .conly . damage witS a bed skin-With the automobile, low rail- sang of (he only decent_rqad rates and --ether- -ze•asossablif-  --the front lawn and a
pate
p- ticed transportation, and the .amasaed gate io the trailer. Prices State
god roads . by which the  'Lassiter and Lester Farmer were1.7> Ffir may be s° quickly and so taking lumber to the airport for-
. '
eoonomically reached, every coun- a "stand" when the trailer tookty• should be represented in the -french leave" Hearing the crashess,Itibits. and the citizens makeit their annual get-to %ether place.net only. to see what lie othercounties of the State produce. butter meet and mingle with .-theirotd friends as well as to makenew ones.
The people sat this cotinty areusged to write at'atice to Secre-tary Garth Ferguson. care thelantucka , State Fair, Louisville.K. for entry blanks. stating-What they .would to enter forexhibit at this year's Taus Sep-tember -10 to 16.., -
• • 1
I expected to pick out someone
mortally wounded Lester 'and
The story of the three bares is
Price's eyes wale big as saucers. • • • • now Old in 'nudist camp instead'oi...tne big. 'black forest. Papa
Would butbusiness were .ask hot
as the weather Rare. Maim= Bare- and BabyRare".. .
he eminently deserved. liehas also woo the hearty thanks
of the people of the state for the
magnificent manner in which he
has attended to those duties. Con-
griaulations. John. here's , hoping
you live for forever and a day ro-
be our , state printing conunis-
&loner.
. • . • .
Another of life's little ircatiet la-Now in the interim, all met—is that liquor which sells ..for chants are expected to keep strict18.00 a ;• gallon cannot stand a accounts, be strict as tax-gather-raise in production tax from 5 era: inforce the,, law to a jot andto 10 cents a gallon title, and give' these law-makers.
if they may be called such. instead
The Memphis Commercial- of creating a racket. The youngA -
THE PUBLIC .VOICE
Contributions to this Cotton UponTo_ptm at latereet are alwaysWelcome. They Do Not /4%roo-m:up 111aaresa the Viessi ofShim NeWniaper.
4, 
BACK HOME
peal thinks Paris, Tenn., 'ought
to be construction headquarters
for Aurora Dam and doubtless Dr.
A. E. Morgan .has simply been
waiting ward from the Cocruner-
Coi I -Appeal.
Frank Albert Stubblefield can'tfigure out whether his softball
team is in a slump or in the
dumps.
-A lot of people'', who have been
joking the nuists envied them lastweek. -
• • • • •




The weither man a the real
1
"hot shot" these dia..
,
'Lau'rel county farmers are mak-hag extensive use of lime ter_ soil-unproizement, reports County-AgentEwen.
Former Senator Thomas, of
Colorado, who defied the Gov
eminent gold - order is dead and
will not bother about whether
Uncle Sam or his heirs get it.
The' Ledger & Times bad rith-
ea _win- -perze-forsteing-lbebest -paper on the living room
tables of Calloway county than in
How I C E Serves
and Saves
in
SOLELY from a dol1ars-6nd-cents. standpoint, the ser-vice of ice in saving food' yield.
a big profit on the investment
Ice in a good refrigeratru-keep,. food at its best. Food is
ass's-v(1 in" prime condition—
rneatii with all of their full-fla-vored iuices intact—vegeta-, ble_s as fresh and crisp as 'when-gathered=j-fruits with their precious.--eittisiveurel flavors-at the highest point *of perfection:-
The air in a refrigeratol• is purified by its con-5 ant circulation over the ice. ImpuritieS and odorsare borne to and abecirbethelilm_af-zawisture--Ira the tce cake ar—cidaried off in_rneltage throughthe outlet. It takes melting ics-i and an Open out-let to do this.










Such is the divergence of life'spathways Aaron .Sapato andJudge Bingham organized the dark
tobacco, pool in 1922. Now Aaronis indicted- for criminal aonepiracyand jury bribery while the Judgeis ambassador tq England.
• a. 
.110EITING AT TAYEOR'S
• _ _ - STORE CONTINUES- On lest Sunday - afternoon 'with No advocate of the sales taxL H. Pogue doing the - preaching, should make two tranactions2.811. A. J. Volpe. .44,a4iftg- - et a dirtier purchase to save or-al-aging, a tent meeting 'began at dodge tax. No sales tax advocateTaylor's Store, • should-chisel. ,  The meeting is already
.
 in,a fine T. 0. TURNERway. Our' mottos are: -Preach 'theWord". and "Sing God Praises", I Junior Mills. Lawrence countyThe invitation to you is, "Come club boy, has Set 500 straw-thou with us and we . will do thee I berry plant; he is the only mem-good." 
her carrying a small-fruit 'project.
If may be allowed, from a
lost cause, a four year battle on
the sales tax, in 1930 I voted for
a sale stax kat not on the con-
sumer. My fattier fought 'four
years against the adminis-
tration at Osat time . for a lost
cause; probably. it was best then
and probably now-no, wait a
Minute, I am not ready to accept
that decision. Maybe these young
lawmakers on the flying trapeze
have passed a new deal that the
old acrobats could not play, but in
each. the-- ending with - one
teas. ,score, would have lost.
Having witnessed the sunrise
guns in the entereetnent of stne
sales tax with the wounded _feel-.
Inge and the Increased profanity
that it has brought, as against
the drums and bellayho at the
advocates of the tax. I will wait
until the ,return.a. are receiVed and
filed.' The statistical grief •• is
withheld for the first month report,
all things then considered some de-
cision may be made.
tpreaentatives are forgiven much
for youthful charm. but the older
ones should have known better
area had no charms). -
Much of this extra orainary ses-
sion was so boisterous that it
may not meet with popular. de-
mania or approval back home, but
as they arrive so near July Fourth
they may think they are receiving
salutes' from 14-inch Arne at_they-hear sierne boys =Tug -canon crack-
ers to celebrate the independence
fat= taxation without representa-
tion, just to fi'M the greatest
burden of taxes back upon them.
Now. the 'great common people
will be kind to us when we get
back to the commoad herd, dis-
card loud shirts, sizzling neckties.and white linen suits so irnmacu-
laae, with temperature left from
this per diam--$10.00 per D.
Let ps settle down; salad and
sow-belly will be the &et, com-
mon cistern water will be our
drink and 4 I promise to vote
for a sales tax I will do it but un-
til I do. I will nut. however
hitrous you may get.
Now next thing, .to do it to go
to work against all the disadvant-
ages on 'the border that the sales
tax will =um us in the develop-




ber of the family.
SCREENED
PORCHES , . .
are spots of real corn-
,fort -.nd safety these
hot evenings ... Fret
from bugs and in-
-sects and with-MU&
lower risk from intec-
--jipu by, mosquitoes.
%.4=3:T•''▪ I▪ r3117•"--?'"_... asaThis measure of 46  ...I:v....v. yr.
-
Hours-es= b• spent evenings lounging on a we 1-screened porch --without the menacing buzz ofmosquitoes and other insects. It's a health meas-ure.
,Upstairs porches, well screened, make the mostideal sleeping quarters. Spacious rear porcheswill afford the same convenience.




If your entire home- is
not properly screened,
you are lesing the
cheapest health insur-
ance.
The housefly is man's
worst enemy health au-
thorities state. The mos-
quito is a close second.
tt-e•••-'






tellger & T f mos
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Sir:
The Library .of the University of
Kentucky greatly appreciates yawresponse to its request for a com-
plimentary copy of your news-paper. We shall take pains topreserve the file of your paper forreference and wish as assure youthat the students of the Universityfrom your section find pleasure inreading their "home, town" paper.
With sincere thanks. I sin
VLSI_ 3soura, ----- •
Elizabeth Hanson
Periodical Librarian
- NAT RYAN. SR-
Pittsburgh, Penna.




I have just read of the deathof Nat Ryan, Sr. This is almostlike losing one of my own family.I cannot remember when the
name of Not Ryan was not to my
family a synonym of all a man
sould be. Forty years and moreago he was my father's best friend,counsellor and financial resort inthe time of storm.













I presume that you people in
Calloway recognize and appreciate/
the able represent:Viola you have
had in the person cif Mr. Waylon
Rayburn in the House of Repre-
sentatives.
Not only the friends of . the,
schools in Calloway but educationalinterests of all Kentucky are in-
bted to' Mr. Rayburn- for his %tip-
port to' the cause of educationboth during the regular and special
session of the Legislature. •
Very truly:
' D. Y. Dunn.




TIM .Murray :baseball.- nine
fettled Union., City 3-2 here Thurs.
(Ay-afternoon in the best gameseen here this esason_ The' visit-ors left with a sour taste due to
I
the , winning decision that gave tthe „Murrayans _the game but de-
spite this. fact the game wasinteresting throuahout with bothteams brandishing the beat ofbaseball. -
Although Murray scored in the'seventh due to a walk and errorsthey received their first !Dingle inthe last of the ninth And five oftheia afforts were three up andthree dost7o. Eight went downthe easy way.




























a• -as sass-set -..a--ss- arsallaa'resWriss
Murray fans as Murray had nettouched Cultra in the least.
Creasy took an easy clean single
to open the Murray sally and was
followed by Wilinuth who took a
deep one to _ centerfield scoring
Creasy and meittaat at.d.of R Wfirtrutbes rending at third
was questioned by the visitors.Hiett came up and took a swing
between short and third and thethird baseman waved indifferenceat the effort to score Wilmuth,the winning run.
Dewasese caught an excellentgame dropping back 'for high flysthat seemed Impossible.
HRMurray 000 000 102 3 3 4
Union City 000 002 000 2 10 4
Use of Rented AAA
Land is Ex-plitlined -
,
Numerous inquiries are being_received at the county agent's of-fice from farmers, asking howland -rented to the secretary ofagriculture, in the AAA program,can now be Used__ • -County Agent. John H. Bondur-ant again calls. attention of farm-ers who have signed corn, tobaccoor wheat contracts that rentedacres can be used for grazing oE,all class-el-1f livestock.
The rented acres can also be usedto prodpre forage crops fcwall classes of livestock, exceptcorn for fodder may not. be in-cluded.
Farmeri maa harvest the seedof lespedza. balegrIss, timothy,orchard gram. clovers, meadowfescue, brome s'a r a s s, crestedwheat grass End similar pestuneand meadow, wean Iron; rentedacres, without restricOon as to sale ,Or use, They may not, however,harvest the seed of soybeans,cowpeas, field peas. sorghums andsimilar grains. •
Total acres planted for harvestmay be increased 'above the acresin planted-'- on -the -firms undeascontract in tan Or 1933, which-
ever is hiel in so far as the
Increase is due to the larger acre-




Farmers who signed AAA crop
adjustment contracts should meas-
ure and mark the land which they
have rented to the Settetary of
Agriculture, says a .natamaei 
from the College of Agriculture,
Univemity of Kentucky.
The designation of • rented acre-
ages should be done as soon as
possible, so that the official meas-
uring and checking by compli-
ance agents may be facilitated and
done at less expense.
Where farmers are _ relasing, tos
tate-0, Wheat or cotton land to
the government, they should
measure off and mark land of
average production or 'represent-
ative of the kind they-ustialIy- Out
in these crops.
In the case of corn, farmers
may designate as _rented acres
any land on which corn has been'grown at least once n the lastfive years. Benefit payments
will be made on the estimated




FRANKFORT, KY:;- Jane 10
Without acting on any of the ott
numerous House bills remaining
the orders. the Senate recess
after rejecting the income tax b
late today. The teems, am
scenes of confusion and twriu
followed announcement by Liei
Gov, A. B. Chandler that he wou
refuse to sign any bills sent
him after midnight tonight.
"I'm quitting then," he remarks"I'm getting tired of this fool"!
around."
- ICE - CILEATICSVIsimi
There will be an ice creadi sut
per at Faxon high' school, Satuiday night, July 14. also col
drinks and Ice cream will be solall day Saturday, as that is thday of the trustee election. Alprofits will be used for the benefit of the school:
Every one is urged to come amspend the evening.
Guy Billinaton, Prin,
When You Want the Best Results
▪ CRUB and rub as you will you simply can't get that pro-s, tessionaal look that clothes have when they are sent tothis modern laundry. And you actually save money as well astime and temper.
MURRAY LAUNDRY
PHONE 303 R. M. POLLARD, Mgr.
)v/t/ rineeivedie
WORKED TO TEAR THESE TIRES TO PIECESget
NOT ONE CORD LOOSENED!
NOT ONE TREAD SEPARATE)!
At else -kreviti./
As thirty-three limed
demons careened and slid
around -the steep banked
curves of the hot brick
track, tires shrieked and
smoked . . . break.qeck
speeds, 150 miles and more
down the straightaway —
tremendous centrifugal
force tugging to rip the
tread from the body ofthe lark. In fact, every
conceivable force worked
to tear the tire to -pieces,
but not one cord loosened
—not ne tread separated
—and not a single blowout.What antasing proof of Tire
Strength—Safetp--Qualityand Dependability!
Every one of the




pee Tireso The fact that
not one of 'the 132 tires
failed is your greatest
guarantee of the Extra








—for life Against All MON
-for 12 Months Against AU
Road Hazards*
1,ttoranteed jor six month•
irhc ra used in commercial
service.
The New Firestone High Speed Tire for 1934 isSafety-Protected on the outside by a wider tread offlatter contour, deeper non-skid, more and tougherrubber. giving 'you more than 50% longer non-skidmileage — Safety-Protected on the inside by eightadditional pounds of pure rubber absorbed by every100 pounds of cords. This additional rubber surrounds. -every cotton fiber inside every cord in erery ply. Thisis aceornplished by the Firestone patented process ofCum-Dipping.
Jiteate_st ff‘,/,:faitite
Get the protection of the Firestone Triple Guarantee—for unequaled performance records — for lifeailiainat all defects — for twelve months against allroad hazards.
Call on the nearest Firestone Service Dealer orService Store today and equip your car with the newFirestone High Speed Tires for 1934.
EQUIP NOW For YOUR VACATION!









FIRESTONE HIGH SPUD INS
yews hate been on tit.




* For seven conseeia t I .• yew*
het.. been on the winning
rens in the dorinig Pibee
lo•k eitionb where 5 •Ifjp
meant dositt.
MIS OMANI 111(4 .SAID sum
AND 17ACTION
* For three consecutive yeses
here been on th• LIU 1.4•••
of the Wo•hingt•n




daisy doe to tint trouble.
TIN SHAND 1111P1111Magn
asopcesgy
*gr... Ne the Mamas
Motor.' Ford 1.-11 rn.ss
Oust marry • rune eosalt.110-




See Firestone Air Balloon
















TN( oc, • . .





4 on any of the other
use bills remeining in
the Senate recessed




handler that he would
pi any bills sent to
idnight tonight.
at then," he remarked.
tired of this fooling
itEAM-sUrPaa
be an ice crearrl sup-
n high' school, Satur-
Jaly 14. also cold
ce cream will be sold
irday. as that is the
trustee election. All__ _be used for the bene-
;hoof




an't get that pro-



















































Mr. and Mrs. Ver die Miller andchildren, Gene Clark and Lou-wanda, of Detroit,' are visitingrelatives hers, 'Mu- Miller's fath-er, Henry Clark. Also returnedhome from San Antonio. Texas.
Mita Louella grigere, of WestPaducah, has been in Murrayvisiting for several days.
Rudy Whitlock and Clyde Rob-erts, of Detroit. are spending theFourth with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lockhart ruedMr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones wereweek end guests of Mrs. ClaraCochrum of St. Louis, Mo.
Flowers for sale—For bouquet&baskets, and sprays. TelephoneLynn Grove. Mrs. L T. Craw-ford. 
35p...XL and Mrs. W. 0. Teller andMrs. Grace Ager, Washingjoria.D.C., have retugtiod to their homeafter a visit with relatives in Mur-ray. They were called here abouttwo weeks ago due to the seriousillness of W. D. Miller.
Mrs. Pete Warfield underwent amajor operation at the Keys-Hoe ton Hospital Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Cox have re-turned to their home in highlandPark, Michigan, after visiting withthe latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs.T. A. McCallon, Kirksey, and Mr.Coxs mother, Mrs.; M. P. Cox, ofFarmington. , •
A. C. Morton Wit -Saturday forOklahoma City where he will visithis sister. Mrs. Dunlap.





Is your eyes. The refraction-1st knows this—that is whythe care of your eyes is al-ways of deep concern to Mtn.
In aonsnitation in our of-fice you. feel this Interest, yourecognize the spirit of :solici-tation for your eyesight, andthis is substantiated by theservice which is given you.
DR. 0. C. WELLS
Optometrist Purdons-Slidg--.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Swyers,students in. lifueray State College,are doing revival work in CentralRented), this summer.
James Ward had an operation for
the removal of his tonsils at the
Clinicthlospital
Cliff Doran has been admitted
to the Mason Hospital for treat-
ment.
Henry Chambers, native Cello-
wayan. who has been_ priecipal
gh school for thepast five years, has accepted asprincipal anti .agriatittural, instruc-tor in the Memorial consolidatedhigh school. Canner,, 1Cy. Mr.Chambers and family moved toCanner the first of this week.
Mies Desiree Jones, Nashville,spent the first of the week withher parents just West o/ Murray.' 'James Bishop .1aft Wednesdayfor Gainsville, Ohio where he will
begin his duties with the Coe
Manufacturing Co.
Hal Houston was in NashvilleSunday and Monday visiting
Sam Holcomb, Lexington, Tenn.,visited his family in Murray thefirst of the week.
Tommie Chambers, former Mar-ray College athlete, was a visitor
Murrayin  Friday and Saturday.Tommie was an outstandinggridirod star and was greeted bya host of friends while here. Heis a graduate of the U. S. NavalAcademy.
Mrs. Lanais King; Mayfield,visited hem 'Frank Albert Stubble-field lasts week end.
Frank. Sykes and Harold Sykes,of 'Tharp., Tenn., visited friends
Ob.
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PAGE Fl1 here lest Thursday`.Dr. H. M. McElrath was con-fined at his home on West Mainstreet last Friday wit?! &nest ' '
Miss Mildred Oliver is doingroost tit the -Keys-Houston Hos-pital where she was operated onfor appendicitis this week.
Elder J. M. Thomas, Stewartcounty, was in Murray Saturday.enroute to Pane, Penn., on bus-iness. ..._
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Miller- leftMonday for a two week4 vacationin Chattanooga and the SmokyMountains of Tennessee. R. H.Clary, Madisonville, will be incharge of the McElroy store duringMr. Miller's absence.
BAstS--__,...U---Mem _rmaiviiel -wialast week of the death of anuncle, H. G. Garrett, Lexington,Ky. Mrs. Mayer has lost fiverdez—nliers of her family in the past'seven months, father, mother, twouncles and an aunt, all of whomhave reached the age of 70 andbeyond. • - -  -
Miss Mable Cavender, Dukedom,Tenn., is a patient at the MasonMemorial Hospital. Miss Caven-der is the daughter of Jim SiCa vender.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C. Tol-leyand son, Bill, visited the form-er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. WillTolley, arid other relatives over theweek end. They returned to theirhome in Chicago Tuesday, All thechildren and grandchildren and in-laws of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 'Vol-ley were in the old home togetherfor the first time in many yearsand they enjoyed a happy reunion.Mrs. Charles blames is improvingat the Keys-Houston Hospitalwhere she underwent a major op-eration Tuesday.
Miss Mary Fay Holland, afterspending two ' weeks with sisters,brother and friends, has returnedto .her hosne in Detroit:- -
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Holland spentTuesday with Mr. Holland's moth-er, Mrs. E. G. Holland, of thecity. 
.Dr. Charles Morris is improvedin condition at the Mason Hospitalwhere he is a patient.
Mr. and Mrs. Barber ,Carroll,Murray Route Three," are theparents of a girl born at the homelast Friday.
Mrs. L. H. Barclay and daughter.Miss Catherine, of Arlington, arevisiting Dr. and Mrs. L D. Hale,West Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Garland,Brandon, are the parents of adaughter horn at the home Sun-day. The infant has been namedMaxine.
Atty. E. L. Cooper of Bentonaddressed the students and facultyof Murray State College in chapelMonday, July 2. on -The Relationof the Schools to Courts"- . He
"OHNOU MUST RE THINKING OF
OLD-FASHIONED REFRIGERATORS...
if a • n • t: 
92A”
1,4y1Actei.1.1 
What a hit the Super Series Frigidaire
'34 makes with its automatic defrosting!
... it turns itself on when defrosting
is completed!
But that's only one of its fine
features.
" It has automatic ice tray re-
lease, too, and doulile Hydrator
capacity; interior lifhting; the
Sliding Utility Basket; the new
Hsi is a Frigidairaikat Uses Less
Frigidaire Servashelf; and Lifetime
Porcelain—inside and out!
These are some of the things you'll
hear about if you listen
folks talking about the Super -.Series Frigidaire '34. Better
come in and see these con-
veniences for yourself! Better
, still, have them for yourself.
We've made it very easy!
1401515 STA24T/410 434
Carreattliaa On. Ordiaary Lamp Mob
Johnson - Fain Music Co.
OLD POSTOFFICE-LocAlickr‘------ MURRAY, -KENTUCKY
•
was preesnted to the student body
by Dr. Charles Hire, presiding
officer.
Prof and Mnr. M. 0. Wrathy.'
spent Tuesday in Frankfort on
business.
Mrs. Sam Yongue and two
daughters, Muriel and Willi* May,of Breaux Bridge, Louisiana, ar-rived Tuesday frar e four Aar-vita with Mrs. Yongue's broth-er. Ray Maddox, and family Dr.
Yongue is a native of Murray andis now practicing at Breaux
Bridge. Mrs. Yongue is a nativeof Benton.
N. B. Barneit, Owensboro. and
daughter, Mrs. W. L. Fulton and
Mr. Fulton, were also here to aasitend 'Thar Retire funera
pa-tient at the Keys-Houston Hospital
James Beale is an operative 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. p. B. Porter, ofMemphis, will visit a few daysin Murray this week, enroute toa morith's vacatical at a small re.,sort on Lake Erie. At this pointtheir son, C. a-lsorter, Jr., whohet been visiting his grandparent*.Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, willjoin them. Mrs. Jennings'will alsojoin the party in the' hope thatthe change of climate will benefither health which has been quite
bad for Some months. .
Mr.' and Mrs. W. E. Humphreysand son, Billy, accompanied, byMrs. Humphreys' mother, Mrs.Grace McCarroll, are visiting inthe home of Mr. and Mrs. B. G.Humphreys, of this city. Mr. andMrs. Humphreys are living inDallas. Texas,_ where Mr. Hum-phreys is associated with theLiggett Drug Company, Inc., in
the capacity of regional display
manager. The party left Dallas
Swidey morning, stopped at pointsof interest on the way and ar-rived in Murray about noon Mon-day. Plana are being made fora sightseeing tour, including Mam-moth Cave and other natural at-tractions in this. section. - Mrs. Mc-Carroll, who is a native Tennes-sean, spent part of her early lifein Louisville. Ky., and has livedin Texas for the past 18 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Humphreys willwereome any of their friends whileon their, visit here.
Frank Hart, Murray. underwentan operation for the removal ofhis appendix at the Mason Hos-pital Wednesday. -
Noah Moody, of Knight, returnedto his, home yesterday from theKeys-Houston Hospital where hehas been several days for treat-ment.
Mrs. J. W. Richerson. Ferne,Evelyn. Jimmie and, Louise Rich-erson are visiting Luther Richer-son and family ef Cherry.
Elder Fleetwood B. Rogers, of'Murray, has been called as pastierof the Bethlehem Missionary Bap-tist Church of Trigg county.
Mr. and Mrs. 'TIP Flendon andhis mother, Mrs. Will Gregory. ofLong Beach, California. are visit-ing relatives hi - the county. Theyare the guests of Mr. and Mrs.Clifford Smith, Concord. at pres-ent and will visit other relativesin the county during their stayhere of about a month.
E. E. Brown, of Dallas, Texas,and Wayne Brown. Memphis. visit-ed Mr. and Mrs. W. W. McElrathand relatives here Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. Abner Gallowayand family. Mr. and Mrs. ScudderGalloway and Billie Nat. Mrs.Melendia Miles, Mrs: Matt Harden,Me: Noah Miles, Mr. Bryan Gal-loway and little Joe Hal Millerwere dinner guests with Mr. andMrs. Elbert Houston, Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ray. Mr.and Mrs. . Openon Ray,- all ofSedalia, and Mrs. Scudder Gallo-Way, ,,of Almo, have just returned
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
Niko at Home, 601) West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
▪ 11 p. m, to 6 p. ni.
"Full Feeling"
After Meals
Here is how Thedford's Black-Draught proved helpful to Mx.Archie W. Brown, of Fort Grew,Fla.: "I have taken Black-Draughtwhen, I have felt dull from over-eating or eating too hurriedly," hiwritoa. 11111)1111 doses right afterIneitiO XS Oi "Ma and heavyfeeling. I sin a seat believer inBlack-Draught."
Thedford'a BLACK-DRAUGHTPurely Vegetable Laxative.CllMjamot UJJ saia avairr• 
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO—
Padneale 4 A. IL. 11 A. 31,; 5 P. M.Hopkinsvillin 7:43 A. M.; 2 P., M.,7:30 P. M.
Dawson Spicing& 3:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.Mayfield: 6 A. M. 11 A. M.; 5 P.M,Paris: 7:45 A. 22.; P. M.
AlL SUS/11111 01149$11 004,1rEcta
- CAMPS*
Connections to St. Louis. Chicago.
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
314:my, KY. Phone 4.56
home from Chicago where theyvitiated lams Dom Ward Mr. andMine. S. H. Shipley. While therethey visited the World's Fair.
Woodard Murrell was a patientat the Clinic-Hospital this week fortreatment of a broken arm.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shelton andchildren arrived the first- of theweek from Washington for aweek's visit with Mr Shelton'sparents near Kirksey and theirhost of friends in the city. Mr.Shelton was formerly first assist.ant postmaster here and has anexcellent position in Washingtonwith the Internal Revenue depart-ment._ . --a —
W. S. Swann, T. 0. Baucum,Foreman Graham and Joe T.Lovett attended the meeting inMayfield Tuesday of the LowerTennessee Valley Association,
Miss Emma Schutter, collegenurse in the health department atMurrery----State C6flege, resignedfrom her work on June 30. andleft July 2 for her-home in Mem-phis where she will spend her va-cation with her parents, Mr. andMrs. F. Schutter, 937 Crocketstreet.
Mrs. Lloyd Allbritten of theCollegiate - Inn is recovering froma major operation. Mr. Allbrit-ten stated that it would be thefirst of the fail semester beforeshe would resume her work at theInn.
Woodrow Dill. son of Mr. andMrs. J. D. Dill of Model, Teen,is a freshman in Murray State'College ditring tile summer term.Mr. Dill graduated from MurrayHigh School in May. While a
student of Pleasant Valley, 'hi wonthe 'scholastic ecreeest In general
Sei*lbet.
Miss Cornelia Spiceland, Model,Term, graduate of Austin-PeayNormal School, Clarksville. Tenn.,is a junior in Murray State Col-lege during the summer. She isone of tha outstanding teachersof Stewart County, Tenn.
Mrs. Carroll. Hubbard is spend-ing the week with bee sister,Mrs. A. N. Payne and _Mr. Payne.at Milburn, Ky.
Mrs. C. B. Paschall, of Whitlock,Tenn., is an operative patient atthe Keys-Houston Hospital.
" -and-hlrg
who have been making their homein Dallas, Texas, for the past sev-eral months, are now located at4106 Warwick Boulevard, KansasCity. alo. Mr. Phillips is an inves-tigator for the Department of theInterior in the Western Oil tierlds..'
Purdom and Willie Gra-ham are in St. Louis on businessfor a few days.
R. S. Mason and son, Eddyville,'were here Tuesday and Wednesdayin the interest of Mr. Mason's can-didacy for Congress.
Mrs. Eliza Box. Mr. and Mrs.Fred Moss, Mr. esia Mrs. JohnWoodfin, Mr. and Mrs. MalcolmBox and sons, Union City, Tenn.,attended the funeral of J. P. By-num at Coles Camp Ground Wed-nesday. Mrs. Eliza Box is a sisterof Mr. Hymen and attended himduring .his illness.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall underwent anoperation at the Mason Hospitalthis morning.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clark and- •
I r. (*.Wren ie.+ ie. and lirrs. 'here. last -week. 'They were
ss„.„
'Rady Smith returned late Wedge"- goute Pailtls of interest in.day from Glasgow_ and jn scat_ itaireost --wasCave. They attended the Kentucky I meriy btiss Vaiwin Denbo= aridRural Letter Carriers' annual meet-
ing at Glasgow Monday and Tues-day and went through MammothCave Wednesday. Mr. Clark u. presidentof the. first district as-sociation.
Circuit Clerk Claud Miller isable to- be back in his office after
a ten days' illness of malarialfever.
Mrs. Carroll Hubbard Is visitingher sister in Milburn. Ky., for a
many friends end relatives hes
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Johniot
St. Loa* Mo.. are spend*/
with -teritileig" here.
W. W. Baker. who has been en
Wally ill for sometime is silt
better.
Robert PASS Craig of mum':Chapel vicinity, visited last weal
with- his grandparents, Mr- ,111PeMrs. Ross Paschall. and
Ilax Ellis. andD. V. B. S. Quava ClarkElmer Broach. native Calloway- I Wanda Friattell, of Murray,ian, who now makes his, home in attended this school whileTexas where he is art audger..X0r. selaWyee here.the Interstate Commerce Con:anis- Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Clarsion and who his been visiting hlifMurray, were reeset vieitorsmother, Mrs. Betty Broach, and their parents, Mr. and Mrs.other relativgs here for_ the ...pastifew deft,' le e general contract Mr and Mrs- Marvin Diggs,to C. H. Lockett the first of the Rush Spring, Okla., spentweek for ,a handeome three-apart- day night ät lastseeftetk with MS'meet house to be constructed im- former's uncle, Sam Smothermen,mediately. The location is on the and Mrs. Smotherman. Mr. Dimecorner of Miller avenue and 16th formerly lived near Murray withstreet, just west of the College his late parents, Mr. and Mrs.campus and north of the J. D. Horace Diggs. It was Mr. DimeHouston residence. There will be first trip to Calloway sinceone large downstairs apartment and moved west 33 years ago. .two smaller upstairs apartments.The apartment will be brick-ve-neer and will be a handsome addi-tion to the West end residential MAY HAVEWatch for upset Ontoulster, latelees end orate Thor asworms. Whims Cometettd for years, reliably • deo IMPslut toned ti,. &limo out d=0.-Vogrifueir rocvmmonded by
Holland-Hart Drug Co. Du
eection.
Dean A. B. Austin, of the college,iss-out -agate 'alit much improvedfollowing a prolonged illness ofmalarial fever.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Murchison ofDetroit. Mich., visited relatives Drug CualPanY.
You Don't Have To Wait for That"Lucky Number" to Get Extra Prizes!
"Prize Bargains"





EVERY TICKET A WINNER!/Prices tell the whole story. ,Every price ticketputs all the profit in your pocket. All summermerchandise is FORCED OUT via the LER-MAN LOW PRICE WAY! Come to the salethat thousands Wait for every year . . you'llnot be disappointed.
'SALE STARTS FRIDAY
AT 9:00 A. M. BE AN EARLY BIRD
ON YOUR DOOR-STEP-ORIN-YOUR—
MAIL BOX
—a big four-page announcement describing hun-dreds of marvelous bargains for everyone in thefamily.
WATCH and Await Its Arrival!You'll Be Awarded With Bargain Opportunities ThatSpell S-a-v-i-n-g-s a Hundredfold Greater Than Ever!
7 Pc. Water SetsFREE, ENOUGH ON HAND FOR
ALL CUSTOMERS
A set you'll be proud to own. It's of be:intent delicate.translucent, fluted glass and consists of one large 60-ounceeater pitcler and six 18-onnee. tumblers. Each piece is asparkling green or rose tint end perfectly matched.
This complete set is free to all pnrehasers of $3.00 iii mer-chandise during our cot-price July Clearance Sale.
KNOWN FOR BETTER VALUES
-et "









of this young, couple was Present.
Tom Carrol has not improved
this past week from rheumatism.
Cly nt Skaggs and ar children.
Donald. Martha Lee. Marianna.
and Betty Jean motored to Loin:-
41e over thsk.weelK
4r. Skaggs' borther, Odell Skaggs
and family. Mrs. Skaggs was pre-
vented from nialtiag the trip on
account of the Hindi; of her son.
Chas. Hardin. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Bartlett and
family were guests Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Barnett I They.
all called on relatives of Mrs.
Barnett Sunday afternoon in Har-
din.
Mrs. John McDaniel has return-
ed this week from a visit with
Mrs. Gussie Sweeny, near Hico.
Large crowds, good singing
opened the meeting in progress
this week at Church of Christ
-here G-eorge Long his preached
three fine sermons. All are in-
vited to these services at 8 o'clock
Miss Kate Tarry and Miss
Rachel Linn spent Sunday with
Ifrs---Mae--fitimii,-- • - -- •
I
The Investional Association of,. D.
V. B. S. shows that about 1,509409
were enrolled br 1924.
The Ladies Missionary Society
of this place will meet here at
2 o'clock Tuesday ilflexacium 44h4*At- Thou roost/rigs are for an
who care' ffi attend.
We failed to get the names of
all the delegates to Manleyville
conference from here last week.
Among whom were present includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Hub Dunn and
Shannon Ellis,
Da Nell Nesbitt is home from
Traria where she spent a week
. with her aunt, htbs,..Carl Smith
and the Rev. Smith.
J. 0. Wrather. superintendent
of this Skinday school here, urges
people to leave off some of the
work and get. these- earlier for
Sunday school When Christ fed
the. 5000 people. he gave them
of fond: 'Why 4tioad
there be so many kinds of food
on the Sabbath day now which
94t.en.._ IPPYT!._ ;Mee who _prepared
t tdo tired- to really get the most
out of the religious .services.. _.
. -
Memphis Tenn.. arrived for the Mr. 'and Mrs. J. M. Linn were South Howard Nine.hoirdays with Mr. and Mrs. Bob-
by Hopkins and other relatives
Fred Pritchett and Buster Elkins
visited for several days in the
homes of Mr.' and Mrs. Willie
Cleaver. and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Parish. Paducah. Ai,
Elvis Phillips and' son Earl,
who is working at Joppa. arrived
home to spend the 4th with his
-family.
Mrs. Celia Jones and Mrs. E.
Curd spent Thursday lkith Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Threatt and daugh-
ter. Mrs. I. Ervin
Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Curd are
the prood parents of a line son.
born Sunday. June 30. He has
been named Russell Keel.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Allen. of
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mac Thomas Tarry Sailday.
Baby James Mac Puckett:, who
has been very ill of colitis, is im-
proving rapidly.
Mrs. Parish and two sons visited
in Paducah. over the week-end.
OBITUARY
Baby Jack Lynn. the twin son
of Mr. and Mrs. Burnette Jones.
was born Oct 13. 1933. being It
months and 15 days of age at
death from a few days illness of
brain fever on. Wednesday June
28.
Little, araeit Lk= is survived by
his twin brother. James Lynn,
his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ernstberger. of Huntington.
Term.. and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Largo. Fla.. and Mrs. .,N. G.. Wood- Jones. of Wildersville. Tenn., and
all. of Alm)). were Thursday night many near relatives.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene To the bereaved parentS mayt ' 1 _tbeir-thoughts--be of --Him above
_
Who doeth all things well.
•
"He git•eth aria Se taketh away
A bud blossomed today-
A flower bloomed for heaven's
array
Like many a babe he could not
stay
In flesh on earth no more.
But as the flower of a day
Transplanted on eternal's shore."
-Behold Dadd!›. God is just
Weep not mother, for your love,
While his body -sleeps in dust.
His soul with dear Jesus reigns
above-
If there your thoughts and labors
, -tend -- -




South Howard's baseball team
won _a double bill last Saturaay.
In the first tilt Puryear was de-
feated 10-9 and in the closer the
strong Pine Bluff team was let
down I-0.
Batteries for first game: South
Howard: Clark and Hall; P-uryear.
Crawford and Tyler. In the sec-
ong game Brown and Hall worked
for South Howard and Salyer and
Elkins saw duty for the Bluff.
In the little series being osialed
betimes-a South Howard and Pur-
year. each' have woo one game




Royal Mamie-- and children. of
Detroit. Mich., arrived Sunday for
a two weeks visit Mr. Morris'
daughter and Son from Paducah.
eecomparried thetn_10.hinr -iparents_.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Mathis.
Master Knolton Dunn, of Ann
Arbor.. Mich, is visiting his grand-
parents. Mr and Mrs J. C Dunn_
-"Mrs. E C."
S. Pleasant Grove
As the writer was entertaining
relatives from a distance last Tues-
day, I -did not get in a letter but
a friend sent in a few items from
here.
The Daily Vacation Bible "school
in- session here last week under
the supervision- of Rest Cecil
Baker. of•Memphis. Tenn, aver-
aged 54. yet whooping cough and
other hindrances prevented as
large attendance as last year.
Much credit is due to our pastor.
the Rev. W. A. Baker, and several
others for notInnly donating their
time but furnithing oars for trans-
portation These schools reap a
harvest for good not only now
but in. years. to come. Daily Va-
cation 'Bible schools were started
in 1896 by the Rev Howard L.
Jones, pastor of Eptiasy church. N.
Y City. and Mrs. Elisa Hanes.
superintendent of the primary de-











'Mich.. also Mr. and
ratirtnen. of Pontiac,
Of the formers parents.
J. C. Dunn.' and other
over the county and
E. Curd and daughter,
eft Sunday for their
Nashville. Term., after a
visit with relatives over
and Marshall counties.
Dallas Elkins and SOIL
Kay, of Buena Vista. Tenn_
visitors for several days this
with her parents, Mr. and
. Wayel Pritchett._ - _
The latest word from bedside of
ytan Ross. received before this
t to mail) was that his condi-
...a- het changed front It:it
He is a son-in-law of Mr.
-..44444•N.4%.
Oxford Glasses
Sae" pee' everyla here have
made ostard glasses the style
favorites. They give the face a
distinguished appearance. You'll
ant extent glaases-and here's
gibe place to get them.
Dr. T. R. Palmer
013 the square
Over LEE 4. ELLIOTT'S
and Mrs. Chas Dangherty. also
father of Robert Whitnell, residing
here with Mr. and Mrs. Daugherty.
Master D. 1•1 Andrus is spend-
ing The week in Paducaah with his
sisters. Misses Lucille and Jessie
taidirn&
Mr...and MT, Eiden Jones and
daughter. Miss Donna Jean. arrived
Saturday from Detroit Mich., for
a visit with Mr. and Mu. Boyd
Jones and other relatives over the
county
Ocus Puckett is rejoicing over
the fine, two pound tomatoes his
garden produced since June 25.
He has made others happy by di-
inding with the sick and his neigh-
bors. He states he has sold some
averaging two to two and a half
pounds for 3 for 28 cents.
Miss Pauline Gream. of Mur-
ray, visited with her parents. Mr.
ana Mrs. Wm. Cream. oyer the
" -
Mrs. Pansy Holleman. daughter.
Mateline. and son. Thomas, arrived
4.411daY. from Na4bvi4le. _M
spend two weeks with her parents.
Mr. and' Mrs. 0 F• Card
and Mrs. Wilson Stark& -of
Mr. and Mrs Bob Barnhart. of
Bruegton. Tenn- Mr._ and Mrs.
Frank Ernstberger. of Winning-
don. Tenn., MY end Mrs. Hermaan
Jones. of WildersvIlle. Tenn., Mrs.
Blanche Roe. of Jackson. Tenn_
v.,ere here to attend services and
burial" ofBaby Jack Lynn Jones,
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 at the
'Stewart graveyard. Impressive
services were conducted by the
Rev Coleman. of the M. E
church. A large concourse of








--And at No Extra Cost





Shell Distributor Murray, Ky.
P.J2Tar
SALES TAX ON!
knoW it was sudden, but
now you must get used .
to it!''
INS NECESSARY TO. SAVE!








.24 -KO* .r1 112.,..41/0".•
FOR SAL.h.-gooa oak lumber.
"cut to order". See us for
prices. Orders filled promptly.
J. R. Scott & Sons, Murray, Ky.,
Route I. tf
FOR RENT-six room house near
college. See or call J. G. Glas-
gow. Phone_ 2'76. tf
FOR SALE-300 S.- C. W. Leg-
ti-orn hens, Hollywood strain,
highly bred, no better layers;
mostly all one year old, .healthy
and nice-65c each or will sell in
as small lots as 25. T. E Mc-
'Xinney:_ Hezel. Ky., R. 3. J20c
LOST-an old fashion Brooch set
with black stones. in Capitial
theatre Cr on streets nearby, June
__28. Reward. Mts. W. J. Cap-
linger. J5c
LOST-near lunch tent-at- aerport
last Friday. a square yellow com-
pact Reward. This office ltp
To Hold Revival
at Oak Grove
REY- BARVEY F MORRISON:7
The Her. -Morrison, Tumor or the
New Hazel 'Baptist Tabernacle,
Havel Park. Michigan. wkil. hold
a week's revival services at Oak
Grove. this county, beginning Sat-
urday night of this week and con-
tinuing through July 14.
Services will be held daily at
two in the afternoon and 7:45 in




The Murray baseball nine de-
feated Benton 8-4 Wednesday
morning with the Murrayans
counting five of their runs in the
third inning when the •visitors
went wild and everything hap-
pened. Allen opened with a
triple, the loan hit of the inalng.
and was tip for _the last out with
the team batting round. Dail- was
relieved by --Kagaits... afttrt the
fateful inning although he had
been touched for two hits.
Benton touched Robiqson for
eight hits to equal the Murray-
ans hits off Hall and Rogers. Mur-
ray scored three runs on two hits
in the fifth while the visitors
earned their runs via the hit
route.
Harris Grove
When any one ceases to be it
is only a short time until the or
she whichever they are) is for-
gotten only • as history but I am
,not dead nor asleep: I am here
with another bunch of nonsense.
that is, 'Come_ .ipaY c_411 it __lay Wit
name. .
There was an ice cream supper
at Poley Harris' home last Satyr-
-day nisit and they reportitd 'd tilde
time_ _There was also a cream
supper at Protemus and every
thing moved on nicely, except. oh,
I
FOR RENT-Business bdilding. in 
DUcollege addition, second door eastMurray-Laundry. size 20x70,, Alsq
for rent garage apartments, Col-
lege addition. West Main. See
0. W. Harrison. .112p FOR ALL KINDS SHOE•
WANTED-To buy saw logs, de-
livered on our lot in Murray.
Tel. _395-R. _ B. W. McCaslin. '
Mgr.: Murray Stave Co.- _• --„Ji2p
COLLAR SORES
Can be healed .without taking
your stock from work. Cross
Salve, that for almost a third of
a century has been successfully
overcoming the most obdurat
human sores, is equally effica-
cious in similar animal ailments.
Row, open collar sores, large as
the palm of your hand, heal Inan unbelievably short time, with
the collar In place each day.
It on any wound your stock
may have--or•Pink Eye, infect-
ions or sprains; it is sold under
honest guarantee to give ab-
lute satisfaction or your money
eerfully refunded. 30c, and 50c'
tt all dealers. The Cross Sante _




The best of leathers expert-
ly handled, giving you the
best in shoe work.




Women who take CARDUI have
found that severe monthly pains
have been. relieved and that by
continued use of it for a reasonable
length of time then' strength has
been renewed and their general
health improved.
wit ais glad I. speak a few words hittCards/. the snedieinti I have takes ter aweak, rast-dewe estoilitiea, ter had palms
I. my side umd back sad for irregularperiods," writes Mrs. Ley Chaailler, et
Cossets, Ala. "Carded straightened sae
eat sad I kit I.•• aer fiat letter. It
eastahdr helped ins,"





Ti',. IA, bleed do basirete %Date •itt SO* tort*- WOW01 the roeference table ptonr..sig the MN'S Carrixiarn' Theo choseUs. eleitsousw tsesuse of ihe secluded cruret of its °Daemons-chain
ten - its escel4nt food - di central location with **Aiwa Vocalsh %Lava wrthon Ore beck - and ic M.S. &PO d ShOrtlined
ads bsorme 01 Ootal oelboumeis nutty plownoble rotes.
--lbw soles cceibeerca wig =mesa rale, at he cast,hold' at the Melbourne_ _
• 90400_ moots a toth-2. art I moo •
' ON us. HIGHWAYS 40 ANO 61
Ihes sseitiohe tick*. lOalitoixe
O. P GPEATHOUSI. Monogr
ON LINDELL BLVD AT GRAND AVE ST.LOUIS
11P 
,
go to bed ritildren and hush up
your crying, '
Well. If every man was as smart
es every other man, would there
bees many millionaires as user*
now
Miss Frances Rogers, of Mur-
ray. spent the week-end with her
aunt, Mrs Blip Kelso. -----
The wheat thresher is humming
in this section at this writing,
and We are having just the right
amount of rain for the crops to do
their best. It - is raining on 'the
lust and tinjlist "for- Rip Fuller
said so.
'You know if every Car should
get the mileage promised by their
makers there would be about 50
per cent fewer filling stations in
America.
Bill Trees was in Mayfield Sat-
sirday in a gentle Model "T" and
CM ramming-- had -bed 'luck- and
got hot but not the least bit out
of humor.
Well did yati" ever hoar of a
person being cut with flying glass
while seated in a church pew?
__If. the people of today eould
imagine how the scientists of a
million years hilice will 'scribe
us, we would probably wonder
why -we now call ourselves civil-
ized.
A pat on the back always en-
courages a dog but it discourages
a mosquito-Shen, a cheerful good
morning and a broad, hearty smile
will help your neighbor to crrry




John Boles will delight his many
fans with a new type of Charac-
terization in "Wild Geld." coming
to the Capitol Theatre on Friday
and Satnrday. He . portrays a
devilish Young engineer in the
ghost mining town, who makes
frequent 'trips to Reno le cele-
brate and get 'in his cups. On
one of these, he meets the charm-
ing Claire Trevor. who repulses
him coldly. •
This rebutt, however, only stirs
his determination to know the
lady better and when she stalls
in Red Rock with a disabled car.
he "fixes" the car so that she has
to stick around for quite a spell.
During that time, romance blos-
soms and flowers amid the hec-
tic happenings of the reawakened
ghost town.
Boles cattle into stage prom-
inence by the vocal rote in "Lit-
tle Jesse James" in New Atork.
After a number of other stage
successes, he accepted an -offer
tendered by Gloria Swanson to
play the lead in "The Loves of It
Sunya." The corning of sound  
HELLO, BUDDY!








North Second at Walnut St.






to the screen and his portrayal Of
the lead in "The Desert Song"
made him definitely a ''screen fav-
orite. Leads in "Rio Rita." "Song
at UM, - Welt* ""fil MtfllettIftletr̂
"King of Jazz." -Seed" end' other
hits followed in quick succession.
His recent pictures for Fox
Prim were -Careliii7Lady," "My
Lips Betray." "I Believed in You."
"Stand Up and Cheer!" and "Bot-
tom Up."
Stone News
Miss Sarah Hargis, of Winches-
tessoTenri., came home last week
to spend her vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Hargis.
KIRKSEY
The revival at Kirksey
teutemaip
-.40fribt.d."`ST riinden. Tenn., is in
progress with gond interest being
shown. Bro. Wilford is a chal-
lenging speaker and his messages
are helpful to all. Services will
continue throughout Saturday
night at 11 a. m. and )3 p. tn.
Our revival will start at Cold-
water Sunday moining. The Rev.
W. W_ Henley, of Jackson. Teen.,
a former pupil in the Coldwater
school, Will preaeli for us during
the week. ,
All are invited to attend these
services.
W. M. Vaughan, Pastor
Mrs. Lucile Grogan Jones re-
turned to ...her .home CITY-DIRECTORYafter spending the winter with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. J. S. Gro-
gan.
Elder I... H. Pogue spent Satur-
day night in the home of Mr. ar.d
Mrs. Tom Linville.
Cern* Winchester was a visitor
in this neighborhood Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Grogan
had as their guests Sunday, Mr.
And Mrs. Dan Hart. Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce _Grogan and Mr. and Mrs.
Earrette Grogan.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Hendon
and family spent Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hen-
don and family near Providence.
Bernice Grogan was the dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Har-
gis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
and 'daughters, 'Sue and Dot, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Linville.
A wedding that was of very
much interest to this neighborhood
was that of Miss Flora Johnson
to Pat Rowland of Murray. Mrs.
Rowland is the attract4re-dingh-
ter: of Mr. and Mrs:- R. N. Johnson.
They plan to'- make- their -name in
Murray.
Miss Pauline Moore was diruw
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ace Sim-
mons. of Providence. Sunday.
Miss Lucile Harris was confiend
to her room -afew days last week
with illness.
Elder A. J: Veteto. of Bell
Buckle. Tenn., conducted a sing-
ing school .at Providence last 'beck
and visited in this neighborhood
a part of the time.
Mrs. Frank Hargis and little
son, Bobby. are attending the re-
vival meeting at Dexter Church
of Christ this week.
1f this eiCapes the W. B.. guess
I'll write- slain sometime.
--Tattler".









First National Bank Bldg.
—PHONES—
Office 26 Res. 103
S. H. Henderson
PIANO TUNING- AND
REPAIR LNG • --
23 Years Experience
Free Estimates, Work Guaranteed
Phone 40-At Johnson _Music Co.
NIURRAY, KENTINKY
DRY CLEANING





Repairing, Electric aqd Acetylene
Welding and Tin Work.
Electrical Work,
FARRIS MACHINE SHOP'





at Johnsen-Fain Music Company
D ISASTER
Awaits. the Car With
i Poor Brakes,
How do you know that yaur breaks are safe?**Every break lining may be new and yet your brakesbe dangerous because they are not properly ad-justed.
We have the only machine in Murray thattests and adjusts brakes to actual road conditions... approved by traffic experts everywhere.
Lives depend on brakes. Don't take chances.
Rush to Rushing's and have yourArakes properly
adjusted with this exclusive tester' 111 liberal prices.
We do General Auto Repairing.
C. T. Rushing's Garage
South S.-ire Court Square
 willeM1111•11111111•111W 
"I'll Take Ice Cream". .
Summer—ice cream's banner season, for hot days somehow send us tocool foods. How many times, in answer to the dessert query, do We




VELVET ICE CREAM CO.
ASK YOUR DEALER OR PHONE 34
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HAZEL NEWS
R. W. Green, manager of the
,Tenneasee-Kentucky Clay Co., was. Hazel on business Tuesday.
Mrs. 0. L. Peeler and children,Peggy Ann, -Patricia. and Mary,
of Nashville, were guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs.. H. I. Neely
the past week. •
Mr. and Mrs. Lock Hargrove.Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Irvan, Jr., of
Murray. and Mr. and Mee. Terry
Cochran of Kirksey visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F.. D. HurtSunday.
Miss Viva Caldwell returned
home after a two weeks visit in
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Perry and
son, Clarence Henry. and Mr. and
Mrs- H. Id_ Perry: of Loetretsuve-
comm-unity, were guests of. Mr.
and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Sunday
Miss Jewell - Hill and Claude
Anderson were the week-endguests of Miss Hill's cousin, Mrs.
T  C._21nersoii. Jr„- and Mr. Emer-eon, Of Tiptonville. Tenn. Set_nr-
-darIffirlt theyiugliove to Sun Kist
and Edgewater Beach -for an out-
ing Sunday. They also visited in
Ridgley and Dyersburg. Tenn.,
where Mr. Emerson is manager
for the Kentucky-Tennesse Light
& Power Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Bray and
children, Christine and Raphael,
Mrs. Minnie Kelly, Mrs. Gladys
Wright and Miss Annie Provine,
of Paris, and Howard Bray of
Detroit visited in-- the home of•
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bray Sunder
J. E. Dick and family, of New

















for Strength and Stamina









1 Dick's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ira, Lassiter, Sunday.
The melee, whiltd74-iiiilieetv Trt
progress at the Baptist church in
Hazel, closed Sunday with the
baptizing at Clark's river - near
Tobacco.
Rex Jones, of Fleming, Ky., is
with his parent*, Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Jones, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Mayer, who
have been visiting relatives in
Logan, W. Va., returned. home Sat-
urday. Mrs. R. E. Mayer and
granddaughter, Marilyn Mayer, ac-
companied them home. •
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Sparr and
children, of Indianapolis, Ind., are
here with Mrs. Sparr's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Lowry.
Dr. W. H. Mason. of Murray,
was here last week_ to. visit his
rnothee.---7" 
Mrs. Cringe Russell, ge near
Newberg. xy.,,Apezo. last week
with her sister, Mrs. 0. T. Weath-
erford.
Thee/ley. and Mrs. Carroll Hub-
& f MurraY, attended the re-
Jyal _at. the Baptist churelie.here
Thursday and Friday night of list
week.
Mr. and. Mrs. C. G. Barton, of
Murray, were in Hazel Sunday
visiting Mr: and Mrs. C. C. Orr.
Mrs, Amanda White, of Mur-
ray, spent several days in Hazel
last week visiting friends and rel-
atives and attending the Baptist
revival.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Garrett, of
Bells, Tenn., were visiting in
Hazel last week.
Professor Walston, agricultural
teacher in Hazel school, left for
his home in Aimo Saturday
Felix Denham underwent an
operation at the Mason Memorial
Hospital Tuesday.
Miss Mary Sue Garrett, who
has been visiting ,in Hazel, left for
her home in McKenzie, Tenn..
Sunday.
Mrs. T. L. Wells came home Sat-
urday from Logan. W. Va., where




Is there any substitnte for a
mother's care?
Can money. luxury, schooling
and travel do for a child as much,
in character building, as can the
influence of a mother over her
son?
These questions and many oth-
ers are propounded' in Columbia's
West production, '"Most Precious
Thing in Life,". which 'comes to
the Capitolall'ieatre Sunday.
;The story is an 'adaptation of
the novelette "Biddy," published
last Year in McCall's magazine and
written by Traeis Ingham. It
tells the story of a young man's
journey through college under the
-eye- tit -his-rreftlier. a "Biddy" or
charwoman in the institution wins
watches over ititn and tries to
correct the harm_ his father's
Money has done to him..
Excellent •poripyals by the en-
tire' cast, whicheincludes Jean Ar-
thur and Donald Cook as the par-
ents of Richard Cromwell, Anita
Louise as the girl with whom
Dick falls in love at college, is a





. . . IS BIRELEY'S ORANGE-
ADE TIME!
, .....
But it is the one best drink when the heat
calculator is ranging upward around the
--I-00 mark.
After a softball game, a swim, a session with the
lawn mower or some other strenuous exertion, try
BIRELEY'S ORANGEADE for that much needed
- refreshing drink.
Bireley's contains juices from tree-
ripened oranges.
A REAL GIVER OF HEAL„TH AND
A. REFRESHING PLEASURE TO
DRINK. :
SERVED AT MOST LUNCHROOMS IN MURRAY
-OR HAVE IT DELIVERED TO YOUR
HOME DAILY 
HALF PINT
QUART ..... k • IP
DELIVERED AT YOUR J10.ME
5c
15c





When it appeared in fiction
form, as "Biddy." the story was
one 4111.-Sho- MOS perlIallie- ei"1:64
year. In motion picture form,
under the direction of Lambert
Hillyer, -it should prove to be ex-
cellent entertainment.
begin at West Fork Baptist Church,
Sunday with itev. L. R. Riley, Loma
Mk. 'wealth,' the psalm?: tfte Nev.
R. F. Gregory.
Serviees will be held twice
daily. at 10 in the morning and 8
in the evening..
Rev Riley is a native of Kirk-Stanfill Cutchin sey and many in this county will
to West Point hear him.
e___
Stanfill Cutchin, son of Aghletie
Director and Mrs. Carlisle Cutch-
in, left Friday for the United
States Military Academy at West
Point. The first Murray College
student ever to enroll at West
Point, Cutchin received his ap-
pointment . through Congressman
Voris Gregory, Mayfield. He won
welcome him back and wish to
Brook's Cha el
Mrs. Alice Burkeen, Johnnie,
Ramsey, and Robert Murkeen have
cut their wheat and planted the
land in corn.
The few raspberries grown on
trial here are not turning outletters in baseball and football "ay wee.Mari/1y:
"The eyes of the Lord are in
every place, beholding the evil4 County Teachers and the good." Rrov. 15:3.
Mrs. Lettie (Swift) Belcher,Take Tobacco Course. 'Widowof Graham Belcher, has
been visiting her sister. Mrs. Mol-
lie. (Swift) Jones, and has returned
to her home in Paducah. While
here they the Gordon
-raveyard and cleaned off their
mother's, Mrs. Kit Swift. grave.
"He that is greedy of gain
troubleth his own house". Prov.
16:27.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones motor-7'
ed to Paducah to see their son.
Euclid Jones and family June
17. They were accompanied by
Mr. and - Mrs. Toy Jones.
"They that sow in tears shall
reap In joy." Psalm 26:5.
The ladies are beginning to can
blackberries and pickles. Things
to can are yery scarce here this
'Two short, intensive courses in
Vocational Education for grad-
uate students, opened June 28 at
the University of Kentucky:
Among those students registered
for the courses -in "Evening
Schools-Tobacco," are; Yancial
Wrather, Keith S. ,,.Venable, Jack




John Carnell, 73 years_ of age,
died at his home in Trigg County,
across from Callowaytown, Tues-
day. June 26. Mr. Carnal was
well known in this county and
was a prominent farmer of that
section. Death came as the result
of an illness of blood poisoning
He is survived by his widow and
one son. Vester Carnell.
ynucr CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z.
Carter. superintendent. A class
and a welcome for all ages.
John W. Holsapple will preach
at 10:45 A. M. Bro. Holsapple is
one of our own Calloway county
men and we will be delighted to
hear him.
Pastor will preach at 7:45 P. M.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00
o'clock Sunday evening.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 7:45 o'clock.
Official Baird meeting Monday
night, July 9, 1934-
Services at Camp Murray ;Sun-
day at 8:30 A. M.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
E. B. Motley, Pastor
PREACHING AT KTILISZY
Pastor Carroll Hubbard, of the
Memorial • _Baptist
preach in the Baptist church build-ing at Kirksey Sunday afternoonat 3:00 o'clock. All who are inreach of-thle aervice ale urged to
attend. Eld., C. H. Wilson is
now in charge of the Work at
Kirsey and is. planning a revival
meeting there in the near future.
The sermon subject for Sunday
afternpon will be, "Justification
by Faith."
L. R. RILEY TO PREACH
AT WEST FORK REVIVAL
A week's revival* services will
Week End Specials
year.
Some are krauting up their
early cabbate. They are fine.
"Pride goeth before destruc--
tion and a haughty spirit before
a fall." Prot'. 16:18.
Farmers were busy taking care
of hay the pest hot days,
have finished la
corn-and others are planting late
crops.
Wilford Brown has -Seven cases
of measles in his family at the
same time. They are recovering.
Mrs. 011ie Burkeen visited her
brother- in -law Sims Burkeen,
near Independence, last weele
Mrs. Nannie Stringer was dlean-
ing out her crib and straighting
up -corn when a, snake crawled
over hand that wall partly hid in
shucks. She said he forgot het
rheumatism and got out of that
Crib quickly and has never been
back.
The children's day program
was put on at the church here
Saturday night June 30 A fine
program •was presented and a
large crowd was in attendance.
They are trying to form a sing-
ing here to be conducted by John,
Key.
'19fr. iinctiturs.' W. Daugherty and
daughter, Miss Amy, visited the
former's daughter, Mrs. Lola Creels.
new Mayeadd, ii•kaleisurvidEB11.
June 30.
"You cannot serve clod and
Ilifimmon." Matthew 6:24.
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Culver and
family, of Reidland, near Padu-
cah, were guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Culver, Sat-
urday night.
Dexter letter was fine, last
week. Chatterbox, Muchreditter.
Tilda, and all you correspondents,
I like to read your letters.
Sunday school at the church here
every Sunday morning.
I was glad to read the "Jots" in
the Ledger & Times last week.
Mrs. Mollie Jones has received
a nice dress bra present, cut
and Mae- by Ftir granddaughter,
Miss Murrel Ramsey, of Benton,
Route 5. near .Maple Ewing. -
Mrs. Gussie iBurkele) McGrew
and daughter. of Detroit, are here
visiting her mother, Mrs. M. S.
(Bur keen) Morris.
All read Psalms 139:23-24--"Old
Glory."
Gunter's Flat
Prot L. R Putnam, of Mu,-
-ray State College, gave a fine lec-
ture at our Sunday School Sun-
day afternoon which was enjoyed
by every one present
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Enoch, of
Tobacco, are the parents of a fine
baby girl.
Mrs. Bura Wilson, of Louisville,
returned to her home Saturday
after spending two weeks smith
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Dun, of Midway. .
Barber Edwards, a well known
'singer, will begin a ten night sing-
ing school at this place Wednes-
y night
We of this community are trying
to prepare ourselves for the sing--
ing Convention this fall which
will be held here.
Miss Buthal Michaux, of St.
Louis, Mo., is spenZing a two
weeks vacation with her parents,
Me and Mrs. Alton Mebane
Miss Dorothy Barnes of Murray
spent the week end as guest of
Estelle Hayes.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Broach, of
Murray. were Sunday guests of
MT . and -Mrs. Ballet Stewart.
Dr. A T. Ellis, of Providence.,
Ky.. was the yeast of his sister,
Mrs. Roscoe Hayes and Mr. Hayes
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Jim Adams and
family attended church at Sink-
ing Spring Sunday.
Mrs. Ora Adams is ill at this
writing.
Misses Mary Elaine Brandon
and Minnie Marshall Adams were
guests of Ruth Steely Saterday.
-.-"Rose Bud",
It Pays to Read the Claseifieds
- REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
BANK OF MURRAY
Doing business at the town of Murray, County of Callo-
way, State of Kentucky, at the close of business
on the 30th day of June, 1934
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts (including rediscounts
foreign bills exchange, drafts, bonds sold
with banks' endorsement and mortgages
hands of trustees to secure bond issues) .
U. S. Government Securities owned 
Other Bonds owned 
IVORY SOAP-01111 ilonie Owners' Loan ponds
Stare Warrants 
_
MUM-A-CAR Overdrafts unsecured  CONTEST MIMI Due from State Banks 
Due from National Banks  




Big Contest Closes 8th
CALL FOR INFORMATION
In our window is a bar of Ivory
Soap floating.
Guess how tong it will fleet. Two
best Maass will get s nice prise.Omita notiglig to guess.
What ideriatage do yen see -in
this woullairEd buoyancy.
Rome et the Satiny UM Of leery
Soap are suggested by me wiBdow
display. Get in this big esoitest
NOW: TEN CARS and KM.
4 bars medial *WY _ _ 20c
10 tbs. Pure Cure Sager _ 48c
20 lbs. Pure trisgFellasr _ . 97c
100 lbs. Pere Cane Sugar. _
  94.75 or 94.65
(Pius Tax)
50-lb can Pure Lard .__
6 lbs. Red Tobacco Beans 25c
6 lbs. White Cornfield Beans_ Vic
Also White and Red Eye Tobacco
Beans
'Fresh ground Pure Coffee, lb. ._15c
Sweet Santos Coffee. grain or
ground  19e
5 lbs. New Potatoes   12c
3 1-2 oz. Chase & Sanborn Ten-
der Leaf Tea  19c
Pay in trade for Standard_  
Frying Chickens this weele„ 16c
Want some nice Brown Bacon The
 ,skippers)
No. 2 1-2 can California
Peaches  15c or 20c
1 doz. California Oranges 30c
Robert Swann & Son
PHONES 24 and 2.5
WINteelies-at











Cash items  158.37_Banking- House  12,000.00Furniture and Fixtures  ,  8,276.30
Other real estate  47,170.00Other resources not included under any of
above heads  2,000.00
Card of num'is
We wish to express our most
heartfelt 'appreciation to our rel-
atives and friends for the kind-
ness shown us durfng the death
of our daughter and sister,
Dorothy Turner. We appreciate
each word of comfort and 'the
lovely flowers.
May God's richest blessings be
with each of you is our prayer.-
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Turner and
Family, Wingo, Ky.
Hazel F. F. A. Notes
By Edmond Cherry
One of our F. F. A. boys was
visited by a horde of the old
twit of potato beetle Sunday
afternoon. He used bushes to
drive them away, causing them to
disperse as quickly as they ar-
rived._
Hazel F. F. A. boys are still
minstrel minded, and are in high
spirits about the coming minstrdl,
as a means of camping funds. -
Crops are a success and farm-
ers are well pleased by the pros-
pects of a success crop year. The
Mexican bean beetle has been
troublesome lately, but has been
brought under control by the use
of tiesenate of lead.
These warm days are welcome,
although a few showers would
liven Crops up. A damp blanket.
to this is the sales tax, which. is
considered a worthless prezedure.
.ilangr poorly ae...1
little hope for her recovery.
Dennie P. Alexander and fam-
ily visited their brother-in-law,
Ezra Edwards, and family Sunday.
Fray Cunningham and wife are
all smiles-it's a new plow boy at
their home,
John Shelton and family of
Washington, D. C.. are visiting
relatives and friends in this sec-
tion for a few day*.
News is scarce SQ I will close.
•- -"Ned"
I gaze! Route 3
Thus far we have had plenty
of rain. If the lad se.,-arg- rings
true we will have 15 days of rain
in July, It rained the first day
of the month.
Mr. and.Mrs. Brent Wilson and
small son, Albert, of Largo, -Fla.,
ffrtnerilry• WM' Mr. and Ws.
Rest Hum, near Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Vick- and
daughter, Violetta Grey, of Paciii-
cah, are here for an extended visit
with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Julia Clark and son, Otho,
spent Sunday ,with Mr. and Mrs.
Lunie Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Wilson
end son, A. of Logan West,
Va., are visiting parents and re9-
atives in this section this- week..
Miss Pearl Clark and Miss Syl-
via Webb visited Mrs. Lula hue-
ton and daughters, Misses Oleta
and Etila, Sunday.
J. L. Clayton and family of
Buchanan, . Term., visited Jim
and- tatightlir; tiordtKy
last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 'W. Perri, of
Hatel. visited the latter's pinata-




R. C. M- iller of the Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture explained the




sulfate inio  bdiui;e'aestseune
eoantdronlicotto aine-.„._ Full of flavor because les wholesome .. uhole+uine because it
itgroup of Kenton county t
farmers. is made from the finest ingredients the market affords. Get
4-- any time in bricks Or bulk ....411 flavors including mixed .. '4
Feed it to the children before. after and at meals for pleasure.
, as well as nourishment
Kirksey Kinklets'
_
We are having .some nice
weather and the farmers are
about through laying by corn and
the crop looks good now and bide
fair for a fine yield.
Wheat threshing and berry pick-
ing seems to be the order of the
day. Wheat is fine and so is the
berry crop
Jesse Graibbs and Jim Lawrence
are on the sick list at present.
Mm. Jack Riley of the Gob o sec-
 0876,938.06
. LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in 
Surplus 
Undivided Profits   $ 001, :045001400 0014Various reserves (including dividends declar-
ed and unpaid) 
Deposits subject to check  
1,139.16
Deposits (on which interest is paid, including
certificates of deposit  75,086.34
358,494.59
Savings Deposits  10,834.87Gertifisates of Deposit for reorganization
(Due 10-15-34, '35 and '36. Interest pay-
"able after 1934 354,523.73Cashier's checks outstanding  677.21Certified checks outstanding 
Due to State Banks  1,713194.4277Bills Payable  NONEOther liabilities not included under any of
2,413.33
above head"s  -
Total  . $878,-038.06
STATE-OF KENTUCKY.
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Sct.
Stwirm4- altd clef,rge-
Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear thatthe above statement is true to the best of our knowledgeand belief.-W. S. Swann, Prelident; George Hart,•Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July,1934,-44 L.- )unn, Notary )1tiblie. My commission expires5-8-87.
E S. Diuguid, J sexton. Trenilsn Beile Directors
-awNee14.-.
k, ••115•
ALL TU4SEASONABLE .FRUIT. CREAMS
There's a Dealer Near Yon
Tenth and Monroe Paducah, KY.;
0
Sugar Prices Will Advance Monday, July 9th . . . . BUY NOW!
Cane SUGAR 2,:81::aggBulk  :172:48c
FLOUR Avondale24-lb. bag 7 nc tC. Club Qnc Pillsbury* Best, Lyon's n024-lb. bag 00 Best, 24-lb. bag . J
P AND G WHITE NAPTHA SOAP 40 Regzse $1 00
RED PITTED CHERRIES Avondale Brand 10 tn2.$1.00
_COFFEE Jewel, lb.`•-._ 3 lbs. 55c 19c French, lb. 23c C. Club, lb. 27c
Avondale CIDER-VINEGAR,
quart bottle  10c
FRUIT JUICES, Pineapple,
Orange, Grapefruit,
2 No. 2 cans  25c
Campbell's TOMATO JUICE
Can  Sc




2 No. 2 1-2 cans  33c
WESCO TEA, Special Blend
for Iced Tea, 1/2-lb. pkg. 29c
Van Camp TUNA FISH,
21/-lb. cans  . 25c 4
JELL-0 or TWINKLE, -
all flavors, pkg.-  Sc,
OVALTINE,
regular 50c size  43C-•
LARD Bulk 3 lbs. 25 
ROLL BUTTER COUNTRY CLUB BRAND Pound 26c
BACON MILLER & HART TRIANGLE BRAND Pound 17c
OLEO 3 POUNDS FOR 29c
WAFER SLICED BOILED HAM HALF POUND 19&

































First Half Softball Nears







of Mprray .5 7
r & Time: 5 7
'Model Cleaners 4 8
'Tandevelde 3 sill
Tonight's Games
- 7:45 Postoffice vs Resell
8:45 Vandevelde vs Jones
Friday's Games
7:45 Parker vs L. & T.
• 8745 Postoffice vs Bank
This week end will doubtless
---`70e-itertsr8r fMSffd
ing in the Murray Muny League
and may see the clinching of the
permant by the POstoffice. par-
ker Garage is a game arid a half
behind the Male-Men and must
win both its remaining games.
with hedger ok--Thettes arice-V
develde„ while Postoffice is los-
ing two of its remaining three to
get a tie.
The Greasers have a little better
of the schedule as they play two
supposedly weak teams while
Postoffice faces the strong Rexall
squad tonight, the Bank of Mur-
ray tomorrow night and the
Tsedger & Times- in the closing
game of the first half Friday
night week.
George Hart's bankers were
weakened Tuesday -night by the-
absence of five regulars, and will
be stronger for the -tannainiSer of
the first half play. AS the same
time. the Ledger & .Times has
been hitting harder than any
team in the league for the past
week and has gotten dangerous
for anyone_ Brown shook up his
line-up .Tpesday, which seemed
to aid the outfit.
Jonea, and Resell are trying to
stave off the bids of the Bank of
Murray and the Ledger & Times
for first division bents., Next
Tuesday night should be interest-
Irar
and Vandevelde and Model Clean-
ers meet in another battle to
determine who shall snot off in the
league cellar.
The crowds continue to come to
the games arid they are 'assured
blithe interesting-PITY
der of this half regardless of who
finishes where
Tuesday Night
• The closest and most exciting
game ofisthe season was played in
the Opener when Parker Garage
hooted out Model Cleaners, 5 to 4,
in a pitching duel between Doctor
Smith and Coach Roy Stewart
With the tying run on third. the
Summer Bakery Specials!
' t It our bakery bring the 'hot, tired housewife out
-of-the kitchen_ by supplementing the -summer meals"
with deliciqQbakery products that save bending+
over a- hot stove. _ . _
•
Here are pies. cakes and -Other delicious pas-
tries-that are always fresh and appetizing. Phone
us any time for that emergency dessert or evening
refreshment.
' And 'Aunt Beity" Bleed should be the founda-














• THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY. RENTUC
winning *nil on arret111(1 ard two
Liewitcr was at/Alla...4MA
to "pinch-Mt for Bob .M.42uisten
and the Cleaiwaa in • tle. lest tit
tha_assiasetka. BrieselsoltediAt
ant% the nervous.. Greasers were a
half game near the leading Male-
Men.
-Facie- team scored tro in the
first and thin it was a See-Saw
battle until the ead. Walkee's'
double with two eft ployel to oe.
the winning .margin Thit game
was well played ithid run off in
fast tune. •
More Lame Illitther
The rejuvenated Ledger t Times,
playing under the management' of
Clifton Brown for the first time
and which will be known as the
Bluebirds the last half, again
scored 30 runs to conquer the
Bank of Murray 30 to 14 in a
free-hitting affair. The News
o a
record by scoring 30 runs in two
consecutive games. Glenn Jef-
frey' took a firm - hold on the run-
record for the week by scoring
Five times.
The' Bank- started off aril-It were
"goTlig- to ivalIi the nev.rs n)gn
in „the first inning again by scor-
ing eight times. However. Joe
Weaks kept throwing a big ball
and .the Bluebirds pulled up in
the second with five runs and gal-
loped ahead in the third never to
be halted.
Dr,. Carr pitched well for the
News Hawks while Manager
George Hart used Fair and M.
Weeks in the box in vain' efforts
to halt the wild newspaper men.
This game and Model's defeat
resulted in several changes in the
standing. The Ledger & Times
passed the Cleaners and move up
into a tie. with tne Bank for fifth
place. Parker held second, a
earns, and a half ahead of Rexall
and Jones, by its victory. .
Thursday. June 2f1
Postoffice further increased its
lead .An ,.the first game as the Jones
ten.' miserably supported
pitcEir. Purdom Outland,
, andstOSt 14 to 4.--- or thg -1-1 -ha:s-
uet Outlant six were of the in'-
field scratch variety while the Pill
Rollers booted thent • endlessfY. In
the meantime. Lloyd Waldrop kept
ithe drag/gists, well away from theplate and the runs counted against
him' were due mostly To 7 rocky'
fielding, especially throwing. .
Jones 0 0 2 0 1 1 0- 4
Postoffice 2 3 2 4.0 3 0-14
Outland. T: Bell: L. Waldrop.
Neale: _
I
The Bank of Murray. engineered
another of its famous rallies in the
fifth to pull the Model Clealbers
game- out of the fire and approach
the first ,division. After being ap-,
parently beaten 'when the clean-
ers scored nine- in the _third. and
a brace in the fourth, the interest
collectors bounced' back spiritedly
In the fifth to knot *the count with
eight runs and then pushed over
She--winning - oar( ke,•- -in --the--
of, the sixth.
Model - • 2 0 9 2 0 0 0-18
.Bank. a4 1 0 a 1 0-i•-14
Beard. Deweese: ' Fair. MI Weak.s.
Maddcoc. t ,-- • '•.
•Friday. Jame 29 • -
In the wildetit and vorliest
Depreciation asks no_invitatiosi_igito your home. And it ne'eds-iiii
wide open doors for entrance. Rather, it •delights -in the narrow little
slits, around your weather-beaten windows and the loose shingles on
---freur roof! Anti The damage that depreciation'dotñiiddiWiiiikie,
its teeth: -Scmetinaes it's almost beyond repair! Keep depreciation
outside. Have the roof repaired. And what about-the-leaking eaves-
troughs; the sagging doors :and windows? -Warn .be-pleased to esti-
mate the cost for materials that suet' rzpairstake—i-with no obli-gation
to you.
Calloway toliky Lumber Co,
ricorporated
PHONE 72 THIRD and WALNUT
; 7 --
- THURSDAY AFT ERNOON, Y 5, 18:14.
game in several weeks the Ledger
ec -Times (emir-out on top of 'Valk
develde, 30 to IS. in a scrap toi
avaid the caal, hole. The New*
twKe ese-Aset"-
scored 18 _runs- in- the Mat three
frames to one for Vandevelde to
triumph fin Its" The. -game lasted
almost an hour and a hall as
more than fifty hits rang from the
bats.
Italph- Yarbrough was ;Ile hit-
ting-star -getting tnree ham -runs
and two singles in five times up
while PentecOst. for the news-
paper men. got five for sic Jew-
ell Hackett, News gawl . center-
fielder. hit probably the longest
ball of the season its humering
L. & T 2 2 2 8 1 9-30
Vandevelde 2 2 4 10 0 1 0-19
Carr. Wear. Valentine: Knight.
• YarbrOugh
Haffurd Parker pitched one of
Stir- games- this 'seamen' in
beating the Rexalls 9 to 4 in the
closer, if011et his Greasers sole
possession of second place five
games behind Postoffice and the
Drug Men their third consecrative
defeat.
F,..-Stueiblefteld-ottehed welt for
'MS team. same tinfortunitte er-
rors giving the victors several
scoring opportunities which They
cashed. Parker's three-run lead
in the first was never relinquished.
Parker .3 0 0 5 1 0 0-9
Rexall 1 0 0 0 3 0 0-4





1.410t1ii y(1111 WI the most
Purdom Outland gets e unsud•
inenunnar 00- starie3ir an
league. Last Thursday night
when his team was booting chance
after chance, Prurdorn never quar-
reled meOspiert gave one of the of-
fending players a sour look.
Neither did he "let -down" or
show the slightest irritation,
though he must have felt plenty.
On the eontrary, Purdorn kept
encouraging his wobbly mates and
continued to bear down when
far behind. Rats off to a real
sport and a real pitcher.
The first transfer of a franchise
was made this week when The
Ledger & Times sold its place in
the league to Bluebird Cafe. Clif-
ton Brown Will manage the team
under •1M tiarne- -BrUebirds
last half, and has received the
reins tar the remainder of this
bafft-• -Clifton -preinises a winning
team. 1ite!
•
During the lait-Willt-ainads will
not-tie nominee-le- change ex-
cept' to swap players. Each team
will sign ten players. All others
wishing to play will be placed on
a list. The team finishing last will
have first pick and the managers
will choose players in the reverse
order in which they finished until
each team has fifteen players. No
additions will be permitted. As
said, the only changes permitted
will be trader' with other clubs.
• . • • •
Chester Clark was elected a
member of the board of control
to succeed T. Sledd, who re-
signed a% the meeting MondayAt the end of .11ats-aftaisati, the
night. Nat Ryan Hughes remainsmanagers of the sight teams e'ill
as president (not a member of
the Control board) and Herschel
Corn as secretary and a member
of the board. T. was elected
final scorer and statistician
the league.
pick an all-star team - to ,-consist
of eleven Players. one for- each
position except pitcher for which
place two will be selected. 'Vire
team will be a conletasus of
opinion by the team managers.
Fans are invited to send their
selections tcis the Logos. & nines
not later- than SeDtereber
verson-rottiir- y- nearest to. 'electing
the all-star, team, as chosen'. by
the eight managers, will riscsive
-a season ticket. for 1935. The per-
son next nearest to selecting the
all-star team will get $1.00 in cash.
An essay of not less than 50-.
-must- areomparty The •mettec="
lion giving reasons why the viri-
ous players' were chosen. Pri the
event of ties in selecting the all-
star team the winner will be de-
termined upon the merit of the
essay. ..
This annouhcement is . made
carlY to enable fans to be on the
watch for the best players. No
selections will be received before
September 1 or after September
They must be ddressed to
.--Scftball Editor. The Ledger dc
Times.' Murray". The -managers
will select the all-star team at the
end of the season September .18
.1.basleamsaiisi stheswertners-of







• • •- • •
Redbirds Top Strong
Wildersville Team 3-1
The Murray Redbirds kept tisek
slate clean July 4 by defeating
the strong Wlidegsville outfit 3-1
on the Tinenamas' field, This
made three wins out of three
starts.
The hfurrayans gouged Jesse
Webb for eight, safe smacks while
M. Weeks, Murray southpaw, let
the opponents down with a scant
four binglea Weeks has excellent
support and his teammates played
Inspired ball to error only once
on an extremely dusty field. Ralph
Fair took hitting honors for the
local club by hitting safely three
times out .at Sour • trips to the
platter. Dub Russell split the
deal by getting two out of four.
_This_Premi-aind group. at..youngs-_
tars will tangle With the Lexing-
ton. Tenn., outfit here on the
Murray _Baseball Park Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Local fans
are asked.4, to suppyt the Red-
birds by their presence et -this
game. woe,
flatteries for .,the July Fourth
game were: Murray: ef.';-  Weeks





After six scoreless innings,. Mur-
ray too a 1-0 lead on Benton in
the --first of the seventh inning
only to have the Red Stix come
baek- -in- their 'half for 3 .runs and
a 3-1 'victory.
The game was a beautiful fated."
ing duel 'between "Ty" Goheen of
Benton and Robertson. It was
Benton's second Little Kitty
League victory in three games andof- Murray's third defeat.
for In the first of the seventh Mc-
Kenzie led off with a single, stole
seeond,sreacird third ansausinfteld.
- —
A week from tcanorrow night out Vett -tritlittr" home- ,IIT a wild
el34' the firsthalt with-Pc't- throw to third irt an effort toriffles, the appar-sst winner. Post- •I catch him.office can lose two of its remaining ' Hits by -Cosheen and - Creasonthree games and still do no worse
than tie Jr the lead.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
RgC11141^ services. _next_ Lord's.
day. Bible study at 9:45 s. m.
Preaching 10:50 a. m. and 7:45
p. m. Prayer service and Bible
study Wednesday evening at 7:45.
E H. Smith will preach at both
the morning and evening service
Sunday. and a hearty invitation
Is extended to all to attend.
The pastor. Harvey W. Riggs, is
conducting a revival meeting in
Poole,' K.
and two errors gave Benton its
3 runs in the seventh.
Murray 000 000 100-1 4 3
Benton 000 000 30 --3 5 2
Robinson and Beard, Qoheen
and .7 Darnall.
JOHN _KEY HOLDS SINGING
John F. Key sang at Brooks
Chapel Saturday night, June 30.
with a large audience and ar-
ranged for a school beginning
July 15. Everyone is invited to
attend this school. Mr. Key has
five weeks singing billed ahead.
. An offcial report of the meth-
ods employed by the American
Red Cross in the distribution of
government wheat arid cotton to
provide food and clothing relief
to more than five million families
in need due to unemployment and
*other causes has been received
today from the national head-
quarters in Washington.
In a foreword to this compre-
hensive report Chairman John
Barton Payne states: "Since the
relief went into practically every
county in the United States and
each of the territories, it will be
of interest to the men and women
throughout the domain of the
Usbitzi_Stalop-
"Inasmuch 'its this was the ;iret
time in the history of private
agencies in the United States that
a distribution on a national scale
was attempted, this report will be
"An Epic in Relief Work" Is
Described in Red Cross Report
''...="7.1.reeTio those who are new
or may be concerned in eilmilar
relief activities.
"This report fs dedieatell to a
generous Congress and 'to 'the
great army of volunteers through-
out. the United States and Terri-
tories who Made the distribution
possible."
Card of Thanks
To our many friends who have
been sc.' thoughtful of us in o
recent loss, we want to thank
each one personally and wish
words COWG express our appreci-
atloa many Mee - gIfts -and
cash donations we have received.
May the _Lord's richest blessings
be_yours meny, many times id re-
turn. Signed: Ortis Story, Irene
Story-James Dartiel Story-. -
E S











Amommomm.... THESE SALE PRICES ARE FOR A
LIMITED TIME ONLYA--BUY NOW
GUARANTEED
InksT LINE r1REs-(4 ply) Guarantor.* 24
Mouths, (4 ply) Guarantees' 18 Months;
ROADGR1PPER (Comrade Typit)— (6 ply)
Guaranteed 18 \loathe, (4 ply). Guaranteed
is 1144arthoi MARLS LONGDRPIE TIRES—
(4 ply) Guaranteed 16 Months, (4 ply)
Guaranteed 12 Months. nu Greatest GUAR-
ANTEE of Service •ver placed on Thos.
AUTO SERVICE COMPANY --
ADOLPHUS, BUCY, Manager Tire Department
YOU CAN ENJOY ENTERTAINMENT IN AN
ATMOSPHERE OF COOL, REFRESHING
COMFORT
Fresh air washed in sprays of water so that the
air you breathe will be purer than that of the
-, outside.
LAST SHOWING TONIGHT-ei
▪ "SPRINGTIME FOR. HENRY"
with—
NA.NIY CARROLL
OTIct) KRUGER -- HEATHER ANGEL
CAPITOL
ALWAYS COOL AND COMFORTABLE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
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